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THE ANTI-SCIENTIFIC AL'TITUDES 

AMON HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 

Chapt3r I 

INTRODUCTION 

his century oten has been given the label, 

the scientific age; and, because of he scientific 

race wi. th Russia which has resulted in the deep concern 

of our government with science, because of the tremen- 

dously important discovery of nuclear enrgy second 

only in importance to man's discovery of Lire, and 

because of man's beginning mastery of space, this 

lubel seems apt. However, there is a mass of evidence 

that shows that this emphasis on science effectively 

covers UE a large munber of anti-scientific beliefs 

firmly held by many people, and that this prominence 

of science gives a false impression Of the pro;ress 

made in scientific thinking by people in eneral. 

The evidence of anti-scientific beliefs is so stront. 

that George ernard Shaw's statement (44, p. 1027) in 

the Preface to ¿aint Joan, "I affirm ihat the nine- 

teenth-century, and still more the twentieth, can knock 

the fifteenth into a cocked hat in the point of suscepti- 

bility to marvels and miracles and saints and prophets 

and magicians and monsters and fairy tales of all kinds", 
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is too close to the truth to be inored. 
In Portland, Oregon, In July 195?, a group of 

approx1ìmto1y three hundred adults atherod to lizton 

to a locturor "prov&' tiio existence of f1yin aucors 

from outer paco, to see pictures of little :ien froi 
Venus, and to sao iaTp1es Of the strange exhaust :nterîa1 
from theso C1yin saucers. the meotin was reruiniscent 

of the old medicine 8OW3 and after w1tnessin this 
show, the author :iust aroo with La Piero (28, p. 314) 

who believes that "popular science education haz not 

ainod acceptance for the facts of science; it has 

led to the dovolopuent of a now folk faith in a now 

form of Science education has trained a few 

people to prefer the advice of trained technicians to 

that 01' rna1c men, but t oso people aro esnecially 

susceptible to the advortisod clairia of ohiorophyl, 

hormone creais, enzymes, and secret ingredients. The 

tornino1oy, borrowed fro;a science, bocano an effectual 
proatio symbol for unscioritific doctrines. 

The popularity of psuedo-scientiflo books s another 

proof that scientific tdnklng for most of the people 

is only a veneer of words. The trend toward the 

acceptance of psuodo-sciontific books boca.ie evident 

with the publicatIon of Volikovsky's books, 7orlci in 
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çoiiisio and L'arth in Upheaval. von though Volikov- 

sky's theory ha boon refuted by reputable scentist 

everywhere, irii books aro published as scientific 

facts and bave been on best-sollsr lists. Velikovsky's 

theory is baaed on one propounded In 1726 by Scheuchzer, 

a profossor of uathornatics in Switzerland. In the book, 

Physica ;acra, Scheuchzor develops the theory tat the 

ttfountains or the great dcop viere broken up by the 

direct physical action of od who r1pped the axiø 

of the earth und con3oquently stopped its rotation 

wìcb caused the water of the oceans to produce the 

deiue (53, p. 223), veljkov$lryfs books are ftll of 

half-truths and twisted fact$ : for oxa1e, Ie1ikovky, 

to uphold his theory, quotes ï3uckman, professor of 

Eoolo::y at the UnIversity of Oxford, 1823, and says 

that J3ucan was one of the great authorities of the 

nineteenth century; but Volikovsky falls to mention 

that Bucknian later save up his idea of a flood covering 

the entire earth (53, i. 16), 

Scully' s Behind the F1ynr, Sauoer3 and ioberts' 

enry Gross a is Dowsinr Rod (42, 33) aro two 

other quasi-scientific books that -peal to the fear 

of the unknown, suspiciOn of scientists, fear of 

conspiracy, and the tendency to perceive the world 
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as menacing--some o the most widely held ideas and 

emotions of our culture. 

Bernard and Judith Ïausner (32, p. 35-9) believe 

that we are developing an anti-intellectual and espe- 

cially an anti-scientific at;itu.:e in the United 

States, an attitude which Senator ulbright of Arkansas 

has called the "swinish blight of anti-intellectualism." 
he ì.Lausners believe that the current outbreak is ex- 

pressed in many ways but that there are two manifesta- 

tions which can be easily recognized: "a deep distrust 
of intellectuals and a rejection of ideas or discover- 

ies that conflict with enbreriched beliefs". In a study 

concerning the fluoridation of the public water supply 

In Northampton, Jassachusets, the Mausners found that 

an attitude of suspicion prevailed among those who 

opposed fluoridation; that those interviewed were not 

only susricious of scientific organizations but feared 

"eggheads." [hey found that the anti-fluoridation 
opponents used three main argurrients: (1) the value 

of fluoridation has not been sufficiently proved; 

(2) that sodium fluoride is a rat poison and fluorine 

is one component of gases, and this fear of 

oison was enlarged to include a fear of communists; 

(3) fluoridation is an invasion of individual rights. 
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The .ausnors' purpose was to find to what extent the 

general public shared the fears and attitudes of those 

organizations which have ca'ipaignod against fluoridation. 

They found that the anti-voters overwhe].niingly refuiod 

to accept scientific organizations as the best author- 

ities ori fluoridation, The antI-voters thought that 

tL:c public health oíTiciaùi, the ALlorio.rn Dental 

Association, and the chonilcal industries, particularly 

the Aluminum Company of morica, were In a conspiracy 

to inposo fluoridation on te publicó and thoso who 

opposed fluoridation were suspicious of scientific 

organizations and of the scientIsts themselves. 

In April, 1956, the city council of Portland, 

Oregon, decided to place the proposal for fluoridation 

of the city's water on the November ballot. Tho 

Citizens' Council against 'iter Fluoridation and the 

Pure Vater Coí ittoe of Portland's .ealth i1ucation 

Iague became activo and a bittor battle ensued0 

The author and the students of a chemistry class 

interviewed 12l adults in the suburban area east of 

Portland. iiese people, who wore suppliod with water 

from Portland, could not vote on this isuo; but this 

dId riot iiindor them from voloing their opinIons and 

from trying to influence the outcome of the voto. There 
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were four nain arguments ñ'oin tho opposition: (1) 

f1uoxido3 wexe polaonous and would har.r the body. 

(2) they CUd not want medication forced upon thon, 

() fluorides would nako tao water basto poculiar, and 

(4) donti3ta 33 that it i bad for the tooth, Although 

the unofficial recuits of a itato-wido suivoy of the 

Oogon Stato eclical $ocoty diclood practicing 

physicians favored fluoridation of public watei' supply 

niio to one a Dr. Exior, a iadiologist from Seattle, 

Washinton, who OpIiOSOC1 1uoridation wa3 moro in- 

fluontial. er said tiat tho evidence in support 

of fluoridation h been delihoratol,r falsified and 

was fll of contradIctions. i0 also said that he 

saw cas of fluoride poisoning in his practico ovory 

day but could not provo them. The foar of a cou:1ist 
inspired plot did not ajpoar in the Portlai arca, ut 

otirwise the pattern was iiuch the same a the one 

in orthaiipton, .a8acb.uaetts, ard tho îsue wa 

defeated. The resulta of tho f..uthor's survey made in 

the suburlan area oa3t of Portland sotiod 65 per cent 

in favor of fluoridation, 21 por cent opposed and 14 

ior cont who had no opinion. It is doubtful, however, 

if a vote in this area would have favored fluoridation 

because the survey revealed that tboso who were aainst 
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fluoridation wero mui 

the out coe and ruch 

against fluoridati on 

of the isuo. 

Vhon large city 

h nore oiotionally intorotod in 

more vocitorou in their stand 

than the others wore in support 

newspapers carry daily 'tar 

GazorT charts, on an announcement of a rrreting of 

an Astrological esearoh club rieotinL: is placed 

prominently on the page besido the announce1xnt of a 

PTA moetin, .ien men send fifty iillion dollars a 

year to grow hair on a bald head, it is obvious that 

science in this scientific age is only skin deep. 

Icio renaissance was an age of superstition, but 

so is our own, under the surface. uper3tition -is a 

characteristic not only of the ignorant and no-iitorate, 

tit of the educated also. Intelligent Citiz accept 

the auth ' ority of science ifl u1ost affairs but in a few 

personal relations listen to the ire of fortune- 

tellin:, charactor reading, dream dictionare, luck 

pieces, carms, or old folk sayings. Thor aro well- 

known educated :lOfl who aro anti-scientifIc, pemps 

unwi t tingly so Tarri son Brown in reviewing Volikov- 

sky' s Earth in pheaval 8ays tìut he has not over 

oen a s:Lnglo dofonoe of Velikovsky's theory by a 

co:ipotont scientist and yet the book wa highly praIsed 



b SUCh men as Fulton Our3lor, Clifton Fadjinan, 

axd daroU Ickes (9, p. 127). 

3cu11y'. Behind the Fiy1n Saucers had thi$ 

publisher's noto in the proface: ttW0 aro as convinced 

as any thouhtfu1 pub1iher can be that r. Scully ha 

approached hi subject wit: probity and has interpreted 

the facts and £iures ivon hi with care and caution" 

(42, p. vii). Hold, a reputable publishing coiTipany, 

made the above statement oven thouCh the book contained 

many parapraphs like the following: "t 186,000 ii10 

por cecond, that is 11,172,000 rules per inmuto, or 

630,320,000 1 i1ø per hour. At one time Venus is 154, 

000,000 miles froni ua; at another time 161,000,000 

ntt10 away. Taki the hortor distance; that' 

30S,000,000 miles for tbe round trip. .lalf of 67,320, 

000 is 535,160,000. In other words the round trip 

could be made in loss than 42 mInutos" (42, p. 167). 

ias intorpretod the facts and fluros witì care 

and caution? 

The above illustrations aro not isolated, roiona1 

oxanpios; t1y represent a common thread of thouht, 

an anti-scientific bias. Such things, vIewed toothor, 

aro the basis for making this study of antI-scientific 

attitudes amon;, high school students. Several elements 
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rnut be taken into considoraion in any $tudy of anti- 

rscientific attitudes: the forces against scIence, the 

anti-scientific beliefs held, the strength of these 

boliofs, the functions of the beliefs, and the desira- 

bility of substitutin scientific facts for anti- 

scientific beliefs. 
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Chapter II 

FORCES AGAINST SCIENCE 

The theory that superst1tion and rayth8 are 

ori»;ìnated to allay fear and anxiety and are perpet. 

uated to control the behavior of social roup is 

developed later ri thIs study. Fear is probably tho 

ba8ic force behind all suport.Ltions and yth and 

therefore fear !s one of the :iost poworful foreos arainst 

science. if those without export 1mowlede cannot 

understand scientific discovoz'les, thon science is 

not kin new knowledo available to thom but is 

producin a new unknown iich rry be feared. This 

apprehension of the science-crontod unknown may lead 

to an opposition to science, in addition, rosistance 

to science can cono from ecanoiiic Institutions; fron 

the classicists; and from roliious institutions. 

Scionoo Produces Fear 

The need for security and freedom from anxiety 

has been present in all generations and this one is 

no exception, The rapid growth of scientif Ic :now- 

ledge in this contury has overwholxied those o aro 

not scientifically minded. Advances in CiOfltific 
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know1ode not only destroy iio aecurity of the laytlonT8 

knowlodgo but present an aiiost unaurnountab].o prob1oi; 

±n accumulating the knowlodo to understand those 

advances In ciontifio thinking. 

A long prograz of rigorous trainin, ±s necessary 

to understand the now scientific discoveries. The 

la?/man :iust take on faith the Dublicizod statements 

about relativity, quanta, the uncertainty principio, 

arid radioactivo isotopes; this results in an increasing 

gap between scientists and laity. Since the general 

public cannot understand scientIfIc terminology, acionco 

no explains natural phonoona for them but pro- 

ducos instead another un:nown to be feared. The fear 

that tanporing with the nucleus of the atori will result 
in world destruction is ono of those fears, 

There are many people, good citizens, who aro 

afraid of science because they aro afraid of the truth; 
they can not face tae facts of lifo and want to believe 

the prouising, easy solutions offered b:., fortune tolling, 
character reading, astrolor, phronology, palmistry, 

and numerology. Often to belief ifl those psuedo- 

sciences is just half-belief, a hope that the iiany 

people o have belIeved in thon can not all avo boon 

wrong. 
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Tho d:L8trust of ìntolloCtual3 ì duo partly to 

foar and partito t3 rejection al' idoa that conflIct 

With dooply hold bo1efs. Since the ic1ontist bolon 

with the intellectuals and bocauzo tioy proont facts 

that conflict with deeply hold bclieTh they t03 aro 

diStru8tOd. Tho dorocatory terms of squaie" and 

flOChO&d!t frozi nan1s hatred of iontal iuporor- 

ity, not oniy bocauao the 3uporiority vioundz their 
vanity but because it friL.ltons toi. Fear of auporira 
duo to po$ition, official statu8, is soaothin that 

can bo co;trollod because it is uxorstandabloj but 

the fear of the an who 3003 farther crid probos doopor 

into ti unknown than other people is a 3trane, 
unnow ab lo Lays tory. 

Oppositi on o Econorile InstItutions 

The rapid dovolopnont of ecionco and rolated 

tecimolo bas rosultod in an anti-scIentific ovoent 

led by those roprosontiri- economic InstItutions. 
Tvon thoui the scientist cauiot control the use 

arJO of his discoveries, if to applications aro judod 
socially undesirable scionco is charGed with responsi- 

bility. Opposition to advances in tochnoloy cornos 

froi representativos of labor who ÍOar tho loss of 
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invostliont In ki11 or foar the rop1accLnt of workora 

by nachinos. Industrial history s .:. ow t:at their fear 

ir violi roundod and that tcchnoloca1 advances can 

reault .n aufforin, for tio laoror. Science and 

scentista are of ton carod with tizo responsIbility 

for t.iis sufforin, 

zany Inventions are oaorly used and prIsed by 

both labor and capital but capitalists object to te 

prematuro obsolescence of their uathinery--obsolosconce 

whith is duo to new tochnoloica1 advances. The 

antIpathy toward the techno1oical products In often 

projected toward science itself. 

The development of practical applIcations of 

nuclear energy ma result in increased resIst îco to 

science0 The uso of oanatIons from radioactive 

torials to auo thickness of ntoria1s is illustrative 

of a chanço already beIng tiado In some irilustries. Sio 

manufacturers of older type aues are disconiaoded, 

workers have to learn new techniques, and owners may 

find it necessary to replace good equipment with the 

new nuclear dovice, The conflict, if it arises, is 

actually wit. techno1oy rather than with scioncc but 

if tioso involved in the chances do ot differentiate 

botvîeen science and tochno1oy, there Is a possibilIty 

that the resentment will be directed aainst science. 



Oppotion of t.o C1aicirts 

Ono of the bittero$t attacke on cionoo cones 

fron tìo c1ass1oist rnd the bìttorne38 ìz oxoniplifiod 

in roviow of Kennoth Roborts book, Tonry 

Gr9!$ is Dows1n Rod. Coffin says: 

"All niy life 1on I bave grown heartily sLck of 
the thesis of the reliability of the so-called 
exact sciences and it corollary, the unreliability 
of folk lore; I roard foil: loro a the one 
une anin truth in a utabio vorid, Since I 

was in colloco the physicists arì aatrorxoiì2ors 

have flatly reversed thonsolvos on the alzo, shape, 
and nature of tho universe. ,.I have had to 
fight for rxy thesis that Honor doesn't toil us 
euch lies as astrophysicists and that ancient 
books that CoL10 f roii folk oxuorionco aro still 
truthful, whereas all text books of SciencO go 

out of dato every docado," (12, p. 15.-16) 

Kenneth toborta in hits book, 1enrZ Gro arid His 

Dowsin Rod, attacked scientists in nuch the sano namer. 

After Dr, iphy of the .Anorlcan Society for Psychical 

Resoarc'i watched sìo of Roberts' dowsers and was not 

sufficiently improasod, Roberts couiientod, 'I was 

astounded to find scientists of standing oxporlinonting 

with childish and unprofitable tcctst (23, p. 79). 

Roberts has an antipathy for geologists and finds many 

occasions to attack thon. h5 chief dowser, enry, 

blames the hostility of geologists on the fact that 

dowsora know things that geologists can neither low 

nor explaIn, and that geologists will fiait to refute 
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their lack of porception (33, p. 99).. After dowthg 

¶'or water in iiuda, :oòrta tiuink that t tor1d?s 

oo1oì8tS look silly and that at 1at It 1 proved 

tLat t!o oo1oist have riiisroproiontod the íacts and 

tilo dowor Iiave boon ri::ht (33 p 246-249). Te 

book ends with the question, "How dumb can a scientist 
bo?1 (38, p. 262). Sinco Roberts bas ainod some 

popu1a:ity a a wrïter of historical novels hi 
attItude toward soIntists ay be reflected by hIs 

e 

n inluentIa1 advocate of classical education 

as oposed to the scientific is Robert iutohins. 
iutchins? Idea of a pofoct university Is one that 
teaches from t'e one hundred reatec t books of the 

western world. Ro says (23, p. 31), "You will observe 

that the groat bo c.cs of th o we s torn world co ver every 

dopartient of knowlodo't. Hutchins states hIs attItude 
toward the sciontific spirIt In iiior aij in 
Anieriøa (23, p. 09, 101) : "A sinilar deoneratIon 

overtakes natural science, If the world has no Lìeaninß, 

if it presents It3oLC to us as a nass of equivalent 

dsta, thon the pursuit of truth for Its on sake 

consists of the Indiscri:iinato accwulatI on of data.,, 

Wo believe that if wo can athor enough information 
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about the world wo cn ntor it, Sinco wo do not 

know procio1y wTch fact3 will prom to bo helpful, 

wo at1ior thorn all and hope for tho best. ThIs is 

what is called the scientific 3pirit." iii opinion 

of sciontits Is sxpros3od thu$ (23, p. 104): "It has 

boconao al;uost a tradition in this country for a natural 

sciontist,aftor ho chiovos eminence and leisure, to 

oiploy sonic of both in netaphysical, and oven thoo1oi- 

cal, speculations. VJithOut any particular training 

in those disciplinc3 and with a healthy contot for 

those who have, he proceeds to confuso the public 

further about the greatest questions that have con- 

fronted the human mind." 

Opposition froi floligious Institutions 

Since the opposition of organizocl rol1ion to 

science has a long history, io stronth of iristitu- 

tional rosistauico can be augod nioro accurately and 

can botracod moro coplotely. The stru;glo between 

intelligent people and superstitions, niany of which 

had a ro1iiouz sinif1canco, is probably as old as 

eiv1lzation, Lucrotius (9?-55 D.C.) wrote his 

do Rerum iatura as a protest against the degrading 

auT)ersttions of Jono and his purpose was to dispel 
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uoorstitiona and to brins about freedom from the fear 

of punishment by the Cods One of th o reas ons that 

de ieru NatuÑ was no].ectod by scIentific ninds for 

so 1on is that Lueretian scIence conflicted wIth 

ro li3i On 

Compton (13, p.?l) relates that in the tenth 

arid eleventh centurIes In the Arab world, science 

was rowInC but that this growth suddenly stopped 

in the twe1ft contury AccordinC to Islamic histor- 

lans the reason for tTo docli e of scientific onthus- 

Lasm was the anti-scIentific attitude which Islamic 

roliCion took. This sa attItude also prevailed in 

western civIlIzation; astrolo'y, physioony, phrenology, 

palmistry, numoro1o:y, necromancy, metoposcopy, and 

rhabdomancy f bun shed, 

history proves that many anti-scientific beliefs 

lasted bong after they were discarded by thinkinc; men. 

Plato and Aristotle believed that the world was round 

as voll as St. Thoias Aquinas and Dante 1,t tin 

Luther and John Calvin still blievod that the world 

was fiai; No one was to bonofit from salvation if ho 

boliovod that the earth was inhabited on the other 

sido, and even though haCeblan sailed around the world 

In 1519, the doctrine was opposed for two hundred yos 
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lonror (53, p. lcO-.113). 

Tho ?toloinaic zyto:a was the triumph of Platonic 

?iotaph7$ic3anc1 was used foi fourt:on hundred years. 

The Ptoloiiaic theor,devolopod in th second ceitury, 

was that the earth aa the conter and that tlio sun and 

planets rovolvocì around the earth, an idea that carne 

fro.n antiquity ifltO t.e Christian vorld. This systeni 

was developed as a sacred astronoiy dur1n the Liddlo 

Aa. In 1500 Copernicus, a proossor ifl Rome, announced 

his doctrine but had to adriit that lt was naorely a 

sciontìric cur1osty Thirty years later ho wrote 

Revolutions of the Loavonly Bodloo but not darin to - - ---. , o 

8 0 nd i t to Rorno o be pu b].i s hod , he a vo 1 t to a friend, 

Osoander, in iTurornborg. Oseandor publised it lut 

with a preface sayin t.lat the doctrino of the earth's 

movenont was not propouidocl as a fact but as a hpothosis. 

The church authoritio ignored the doctrino until 1616 

when Galibo uphold 5t as a truth and proved it by the 

use of the telescope. To read Copernicus wa to risk 

damnatIon and all the irÍstian world accopted this 

docroo--l'rotostants and atho1ics alike. Qn 1obruary 

26, 1616, Galileo was forced to relinquish his op5nion 

and Pope Paul save out a decree that to teac.ì or read 

works of Copernicus wa to risk persecution in this 

$ 
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world and drat1on in the next. Galileo lived to see 

the truths hO bad established carefully weeded out frora 

all church colleos and univors:ttios in Europe. The 

Index of books forbidden to Christians included a 

bull foriddin a.l writine ìich affirod e ìôtion 

of the earth and it was not until 1835, two hundred 

years af$or Galileo's death, that the forbidden books 

were tak&i off thÓ list (73, 
p 130). 

Ivon as late as 187$, less t:an one hundred years 

a:o, a pi1ishin$ house of the Lutieran Synod of 

1aouri/ published Astronomische LTnterrodurig and in 

the intoduc tien were those words: Tho entire TIoly 

Scripture settles the question that the earth is the 

princIpal body of tilO universe, that it stands fixed, 

and tat the sun arid noon only serve to 1iht its' 

(53, p. 150). This non-selontiftc idea of the earth 

and its position in the solar sytom which was, because 

o: Zo1$cion, also an anti-scientific belief, persisted 

then fbr three hundred years in the face of scientIfic 

vIdorzce that it was f1so. The oflect of tITtIS strong 

thti-stciontific belief is still felt today. ionmers 

uxi Radier found tTt 40 por cent of the tcena8ors 

they pollod believed t at t: earth Is the conter of 

tho universo (37, p. 23). 
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\,Thilo the idea of a litoral croaton by the hand 

of the Creator ia3 the beinnin of a powoxfu1 strcain 

of thoo1oca1 thout, a 1oor current, a belief 

in a process of evolution, was always detectable. 

Ar8totJ;3 had oio idea of the devolopiont of bìher 

organisris from love for;, and the fifth book of 

Lucretiuz' de forum Natura is a brilliant sketch of the 

boinniris of lfo upon the earth and the evolution 

of man. St. Auutine thougit It likely tat scie 

of the very suai? anthal may not have been created 

ori tuo fifth and sixt. day3 but iay have or iinated 

later froni 3li10 or putrifiod iattor. liowovor, the 

:E2a5n thooloical tendency wa o strong tat the 

world kept on beliovin; In a 3pOCial creation. At 

the end of the ovoziteonth centwy Libnitz uc:ostod 

the niutability of pecio; but i l7l2 the Jesuits 

defeated an attempt of Iibnitz to f oid an Academy 

of cienCe at V:Lenna (53, p. 5'7). Ohurah authorIties 

wore shocked by Linnacus' proof of a soual systoii In 

plonte and hi irItin,s wore barod in the iapal Lts.tos 

untIl l'773 (53, p, 60). By the e of the eitoonth 

century evolutionary ideas were developIng In land, 

;?ranco, $witzorland, and Germany. 

Cuvio, who was the acknowlodod loador of natural 
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:-icionCc and who wa afrald that op'ioßîtion to the church 

wa dctrionta1 to scionco, threw the whole woiht of 

:1i8 authority in favor of the old theory. iowevr, 

this war; not enourh to stop 1c tido of evolutionary 

thour.t w:uich culntnatod in DarwIn's The Orir.in of 

jocio. Darwin's theory came Into tuo t?ioo1o'ica1 

world like a plovi into an ant h1i. Pototants a 

well a Catholics rathorod their forcos to fIìt in the 

laat opon conflict with science. Profor woro 

fîod fron univori tior for toachinC tho now thoory 

of evolution, the idea wa bïttorl attacked In chuxch 

pulpit$ and co11ee rostrun, ifl ro1Iiou and secular 

newspaperEi, in books and panph1ets,, and by sacro- 

scientIfic organizations forned to coribat the accept- 

anco of evolution,' In the UnIted States the bitterness 

flared aain In the famous 3tokes trial at Nashville, 

Tennessee in 1925, is bitter stru'31e between 

roliion and science seems so far ifl the past now that 

there is an Inclthation to overlook the effect it stIll 

has in 1058, Lven now, nearly a hundred years after 

1Tho Academia, a Catholic orcanization, and 
tuo Victoria Institute ifl Tndon, 
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win pub1ihed The O'i1n of Socie the belief In 

a six day creation Is still 3txon and a law forbidding 

the teaching of evolution ii ti11 in effect in Tonn- 

os3OO. kny high thooI studcnt can not accept tho 

idea of evolution, aixi conizancc of tis rojoction 

is ovidont in many hip school bioloy texts since the 

hooks avoid the uso of t:ic word, evolution, and do 

not includo man in the discussion of the rolations of 

anImals. 

After those bittor conflicts between relIon and 

science, the opponents ave signed a truco. fiore is 

not muon evidence that roliious ththkirig roconizes 

scientific proross but rather tl'iere Is moro evidence 

that roliian ignores science. The church today 'is 

interested mainlyin man as socIal boin, In welfare, 

and social reform. 

the second Vorld War, two nIneteenth-century 

revIval typo organizations in :odern dross have ainod 

sono prominence. One is :3ïlly Graham's organIzation 

which has attracted an accuirulative audience of over 

500,000 people during his 1957 suìmier crusade in 

adIson Sq'are Gardon,ar., according to tue tlOviiofl 

ratins, Grahaii has a television a1ience of six 

nLllIon. Billy 'raham Is anti-scientific as is evident 
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by his refer: ce to icrÎptura1 warn1ngi that the efforts 

of writers, sciontists, and ph:Llosphers would be used 

to undermine the ospoi truths. ie said: "Ve see 

what our ciontific achieve;uients do for use. Vio have 

a lot of gadgets to save tIïo and now nìobody has any 

time. Wo build Frankenstein monsters and hydrogen 

bombs and the whole world lives in fear of 

(8, p. 1). 
Another croup closely related to Jraham's is the 

Youth for Christ iovement wich has ciado an amazing 

progress. The movoent bogan in Chicago in 1944 snd 

b early 1945 tlio Youth for Christ InternatIonal was 

formed. According to inforiation froi the organzaton, 
the move31ont has spread to sovonty-ei,ht countries and 

he ninth World Conross was hold in Coponhaon 1n 

1957. There is rio membership in the organization 

so it is difficult to assess the actual strength 

of the group; however, the Bible clubs which aro 

sponsored by Youth for Christ are also intornaiona]. 

and aro activo in fortr-ono stì.tes, four provinces 

in Canada, and seven foreign countrios and over 100,000 

high school students in the United States be1on to 

these clubs. In Portland, Oregon, the avoraCo weekly 

attendance is two thousand, and thirty-four h1h school 
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r1b1e c].ub oporate in the metiopolitan area. The 

object of Youth for ChrIst is ovano11rnn for tIiO 

purpoo of channo1in; youth into a Bible- toachiní 

curch. A Bib10-teaci!j church i one that accents 

the i3Iblo literally aocI the Youth for Chrizt rallies 

aro iip].y nineteenth cntury ova ].isr n a niodorn 

eottin of radio, icrophono$, and television. 

ßven thou:h the trifluenco o; oran1zod i'eliion 

i-las bocot loss siificant a8 the conter of social 

control has shifted to economic and political 

institutions, those newly developed rops can not be 

1.norod against science. Any tiïo that a 

scientific discovery conflìets with beliefs or throatonß 

the power by vtiich institutions control their aioriibors 

thon new conflicts will ari$o. As long as scientific 

theory p:ocoods beyond the undorstandin of the non- 

Ciefltif1C itLnd, then science and scientists will be 

feared. 

The general anti-scientific attitudes and the 

forces workina against the acceptance of ciontifi 

facts revealed in this oaue indicated that an 

investiCation of the anti-scientific attitudes hold by 

h1h school studoits would be a fruitful study. 
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Chapter III 

LiINARY INVESTIGATION 

:e Experimental Design 

The students selected for investigation of anti- 

scientific attitudes were freshmen and seniors in a 

high school having approximately 1500 students. The 

school is located in the metropolitan area but outside 

the city of Portland, Oregon. The school has students 

from both rural and suburban areas. It has very few, 

two or three, Negro students; very few Orientais since 

1942; and there has been no evidence of racial problems 

in the last ten years. 

the purpose of the belief test given to these 

stuaente was three-fold: to find the non-scientific 

beliefs held by individuals who have received all of 

their formal education since the first uso of nuclear 

energy; to learn which incorrect beliefs persist through 

the four high school years; and to get the students' 

opinions of scientists. 

venty-three statements were used in the first 

preliminary test. .ight were asked to discover the 

students' idea of scientists: are scientists honest, 

truthful, geniuses, odder than other people, more 
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apt to cooperato with foreign aonts, and are they 

oeo 1ii317 to boco3 co:unit. Two quet1ons ero 

akod to discover tho racla]. projudieo of the tudont8: 

ono wa cancorriod with the ni1xin, of i 'egro and Caucasian 

blood plasma arid the othor questioned racial difference 

in inte11irence, Five questions were asked to dìc1ose 

the conflict betwoon scientific and ro1iious beliefs 

and tJe aecoptence of scientific or rcliioui authority: 

two questions were asked about the a'e of the earth, 

one on the evolution of man, and in one set of two 

questions a statement by the Anerican Dental Asaociation 

concernÎni the fluoridation of water supplies was 

placed in juxtaposition with a statonont about f luorid- 

ation by a overond I. Cheon, The other oit 
questions related to folk-lore and superstitions. 

The students were asked to uso the words Uy3li or 

No" in answor1n all questions, The results of the 

test iiht have boon moro valid in sono eases 1f t:rìo 

students had been periiittod to indicate uncertainty 

or doubt, This oriticism of the test is particularly 

pertinent in relation to the questions concornin the 

hoad-buryin ostrich, the around hoc, and cloud soodinc. 

Sorno valuable infor3amtion can be obtained, however, 

by Lorcinc the students to stoto a definite opinion. 
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For oxarip1o, if a tuc1ent did not know tie approximate 

ae of the earth ho had an opportunity to accept 

the oo1oists taternent or refuso to do o, Tho choice 

itself bocoio indicative of an attitude toward 

scientific autb . ority. Sone students probably knew 

few of the arguments for and aain$t the fluoridation 

of water but they had a choice between the statoionta 

of the American Dental Association and the stato:ients 

of an unknown person. 

To show t at the results indicated a oneral 

trend rather than a localized set of beliefs the 

tudonts wore asked to list the states in which they 

had received their grado school education. No naies 

wore written on the papers and no special instructions 

wore clvon other than that all questions should be 

answered yes or no. In ay, 195'?, the fol1owin belief 
test was given to 599 high school students, 274 seniors 

and 325 frosben. 

BELIEF TEST 19572 

1. Do you believe that there aro people who can find 

2ro answers are given here; anawors wuici, of 
course, were not included in the questionnaire. i1e 
there may be d1sa;reomont about the answers to soiïe of 
the quosttons, the answers aro ronoral1y accepted as 
correct. 



water by the use of forked sticks (divining rods)? 
(No) 

2. o yu think that scientists are as honest as most 
other people? (Yes) 

. L)o you believe that ostriches hide their heads 
in the sand when they are frightened? (No) 

4. On February 2, many newspapers comment on the 
ground hog and his shadow saying that if ie sees 
his shadow we will have six more weeks of winter. 
Do you believe this? (No) 

5. Do you think that scientists as a group are odder 
than other people? (No) 

6. For the last ten or fifteen years scientisbs have 
experimented with cloud seeding to produce more 
rainfall in drouth areas. Do you think that these 
experiments should be continued? (Yes) 

7. Do you think that scientists are more likely to 
become communists than other people are? (No) 

8. The following paragraph is taken from a pamphlet 
written by Reverend Lyle F. Sheen, pastor of t. 
:.alachy's karìsh, Geneseo, Illinois, concerning 
the addition of sodium fluoride to water to prevent 
tooth decay: '1odium fluoride is a violent, 
metallic, inorganic poison. I wish to add my voice 
against the devilish and un-American plOt to 
fluorliate water." o you agree with Sheen? (No) 

9. Ihe following is a paragraph taken from a panphlet 
published by the American Dental Association 
concerning the addition of sodium fluoride to water 
to prevent tooth decay: "'1he fluorLiation of 
public water supplies is now widely accepted as 
a method for reducthg dental decay." Do you agree 
with the American Dental Association? (Yes) 

10. Archbishop Usher said 
was October 29, 4004 
date is correct? (ITo) 

that the date of creation 
.c. Do you think that this 

11. Geolo:ists think thc4 the earth is between two and 
four billion years old. Do you agree with 
geologists? (Yes) 
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12. Do you believe that scïentsts are the "too1s' of 
bi bu8lnoss? (No) 

13. in so:e placo8 tilO CitiZOfl3 will not permit the 
Fed ros to ti1x Noro blood plasma with white 
blood p1asia. Do you think that thoro is a 
difference between NeCro blood and the blood of 
white people? (No) 

3.4. Do you think that scientists are moro apt to 
cooperato with foroin a:erits than people it 

other profesion$? (ITo) 

15. AccordIng to tb.e evolutionary view, the life we 
3OO all about u is the product of a 1on serles 
of slow chancos, connecting it wIth an oriina1 
aiicostor of very prliitive forn, probably a sin1e 
oeil, Do you a,ree with this statement? (Yes) 

16. ScIentists aro moro ltkely to Gell lles than other 
peoìüo. Do you believe this? (No) 

1'7. Eighteen social sciontlts !uade this statement, 
"There are no racla]. differences in inte1lienoo." 
Do you believe thIs? (Yes) 

1. Do you believe that a person must be a onius 
to be a scientist? (To) 

1. All cancer is incuiab1o. Do you believe this to 
be true? (iTo) 

20. AU students have the same inte11i!Teneo; it is 
only the difference in the aiount of tiio 3pe.nt 
In study that iakes the dIfference in grades. 
Do you agree with thiS statoient? (o) 

21. Fat people aro jolly. Do you believe this coon 
sayIn )? (No) 

22, In a recent book, Behind the Ely Ing Saucers, this 
statement is found, 'TFlyinL; saucers exIst. Three 
of them have landed in this country and have boon 
examined by scientists." Do you believe this? 
(No) 

23. Do you think that scIentists have a normal family 
life? (Y03) 



Rosults of the Prelimlnarf Te8t 

Approxiraat1y 3O por cent of the 3tudOnts had 

como to OreGon fro othor states and had receIved at 

1oat part of their early training in one or :riore 

state8 other than Oreon.3 As mi3ht be oxpocted more 

students had lived in Vaìinton or California than 

In any other sttto; fifty-seven listed WashIngton, 

forty-three f roi California, and thirteen had 

lived in Nebraska. Tonty-oiit other states and 

Alas1.a were represented.4 

Of the 59 students answering the questionnaire 

only nino senIors and three freshmen answered all 
questions correctly and thirteen was the rcatost 

nuiibor of incorrect answers for any student (Table 1). 

A co:arison of the number of quostions answered 

incorrectly b seniors and freshmen does not indicate 

flueh difference between the two (Table 2). 

Tha hIgh school is located in an area of rapidly 
increasinG population. The increase is duo to rtrat- 
ion, to the shift froni urban to suburban areas, and 
to the increased bIrth rate. 

Appendix, Table 1. 
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Percentage Comparison 
of ota1 Correct Responsos on 1957 Telief Test 

of 274 Seniors and 325 1reshmen 

Number of Questions Percentage 
Answered Correctly of 3oniors 

Percentage 
of Freshmen 

23 3.3 .9 
22 9.1 5.2 
21 12.0 10.5 
20 15.0 17.3 
19 12.8 11.7 
18 15.3 16.0 
17 10.6 12.0 
16 8.8 9.9 
15 5.1 8.3 
14 3.6 3.7 
13 1.8 1.5 
12 1.5 1.2 
11 .4 1.5 
10 .7 .3 

To tal 100.0 100.0 

An analysis of the 1957 Lelief Test revealed 

some interesting facts, particularly those relating 
to the students' ideas of scientists. hile approxi.i 

mately 7 per cent of the students believe that a 

scientist is dishonest, 12 per cent of the seniors 

and 8.5 per cent of he freshmen believe that scientists 
are more likely to toll lies than other people. The 

percentage of freshmen who believe that a scientist 
is dishonest and lies is less than ho percentare of 
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TABLß 2 

Percontao Comparison 
of Incorrect ROspOnso3 on 195? Belief Toot 

of 274 Seniors and 325 Freshnien 

PorcontaCe of Seniors PorcentaCe of 
Questions Who Answered Preshmon Who 

Incorrectly Answered Incorrectly 

1. forked sticks 41.6 47.? 
2. honest scienttsts 7.3 6.1 

ostricnes 45.2 7.6 
4. round hoC 13.8 11,0 
5. scientists - odd 25.9 3.6 
6, cloud seeding lise 13.3 
'7. conMn15ts 11.6 15.2 
3. anti-fluoridation 1,B 16.5 

9. fluorIdation 17.9 15.8 

10. Archbishop TJshor 14,9 9.4 
11. ace of earth 21,9 25.9 
12. scientists - tools 55.8 59.6 
13. itogro blood p1asa 10.2 13.1 
14. foroi.n ar-ents 2.8 28,7 
15. evolution Z3.9 43.1 
16. scientists lie 12,0 3.5 
17. race inte11ionco 26.3 43.1 
13. Cenius 10.2 9.4 
19. cancer incurable 4.7 4.0 
2O sane 1nto11i',once '27.6 22.3 
21. jolly fat poopL l5G 14.4 
22. flyin saucers 20.9 15.5 
23. normal life 276 29.9 
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$onior3 who believe tIz. Twenty-nino aI eight-tenths 

per cent of to 8onior and 23.7 por cent of tho 

froahnen helievo tiat sciontl8ts aro oro a2t to 

cooperate wit foreign agents than people in other 

profe3sions but oniy 11,6 por cont of t.o seniors and 

15.2 por cent of tio fre8hrien believe that scientìst 

aro more likoly to become couunits. Of the eight 

questions pertaining to sc1cnt1st, SiX of thorn had a 

higher percentae of incorrect answers from the seniors 

whio],perhaps, indicates that the $tudonts form a 

loss desirable idea of & ciontit as they progress 

through high school. 

Slightly over 26 per cent of the seniors and 43 

per cent of the freshmen believe that there are racial 

differences in inteulioncc. Since there is no 

scientific proof of equality or inequality of racial 

intelligence perhaps this quesion should bave been 

omitted but the question was retained since the 

negative answers ay be indicativo of racial prejudice. 

The question has boon uod on surveys of attitudes 

to\ard desegregation (25, p. 35). 

The two iost eommonly held boliers are those 

concerning divining rods and the head-burying ostrich. 

The ostrich belief iiay be duo to iiorance but the 

divining rod belief is held because the student has 



ilprooflt that 1t works. 

A few studonts'wroto corn rnt3 with the answors 

or indicatcd thoir stroxi boliof or diSbeli3f in so:ìo 

state:lE3nts. In answorin the question pertaining to 

Usher's stateììient that creation ocetirred October 29, 

4004 i. C. ono froshnian awoxed, NNO. It was October 

28." $ivo frosiìmon aneworod the quotion about 

evolution Jn 1arCo letters followed by exclamation marks 

but only tarco seio's indicated special foo1in- about 

it; however, one senior wrote, 

snothor senior co;ented, "fhatts ciazy.1 One senior, 

ovidently eaor to defend Ciotist, wrote the follow- 

in. oxplanatiori under tl..o question which asked if 

scientists wore moro lIkely to oli lies thai other 

people:, ItI. just that scientists have moro theories 

and won they don' t work out people think they are 

liars.' ¿ven thou,h this student folt.that it was 

oeossary and do3irablo to defend and explain scientiste, 

he thouìit that scientists were tiore likely to become 

conmtnisis and this was te only incorrect answer on 

his paper Z One of the schiere who believed In flying 

saucers from outer space defended his belief by saying 

that ho had read Scully' s book and ho thought the 

man knew what he was talking about. 



Itom Analy$ia Lor Di3erimination 

An item analysis for c1icriinat1on was :ade; that 
13, each question rias analyzed to rind if it distin- 
guished between those who had a sciontfic attItude 
and those who did not. The ana1yii was done according 

to Juliari Stan ley' s sInplifIed ite-ana1ysi s procedure. 

After all papers had boon chocked for errors the papers 

were arranged by score, beginning on top with the 

host score. Twenty-seven por cent of to total number 

of papers, 162, were taken fron tie top of the stack 

to make up the "high" group. A like number was taken 

from the bottoi of the stack for the 'low' group. 

The rest of the papers were not used in the item 

analysis WL was the number of students In the low 

group w o answered a certain iton incorrectly; was 

the number of students in the high group who answered 

the item wrongly. The larger the diff erence was between 

L and WH the moro discrizminating power the item has. 

In Table 3 the Items aro arranged from least dIscri'- 
nating to uost discriminating. For thIs test sIxteen 

was the critical valuo of W - at or above which 

the Iten Is considered signifIcantly cliscririinating. 

According to this analysis, item 19, cancer is 

incurable, was not sufficIently discri;Inating. Also 
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TABLE 3 

item Ana1y3i of the 195/ Belief Toot 

1tank Ordo2' 
According to 

Ito iY1scriminat1n WL L-i: 
Power 

(P000st - i) 

:i9. cancer incurable i 15 2 13 17 
2. hone8t scientists 2 51 i . 30 32 

23. normai life 3 45 14 31 59 
10. Archbishop Usher 4 34 3 31 37 
21. o11y frit people 5 40 9 31 49 
:113. Len1ua 6 37 4 33 41 
4. ground ho 7 42 8 34 50 

20. same ìnte11ìenee 3 54 15 39 69 
16. sciontists lie 9 39 0 39 39 
13. blood plasma 10 43 3 40 46 
9. fluoridatIon il 51 10 41 61 

22, flying saucers 12 50 9 41 59 
G. cloud seeding 13 49 7 42 56 

15. evolution 14 85 42 43 12'? 
7. comznunists 15 47 3 44 50 
3. ostriche$ 16 82 32 50 114 
B. ariti-f1uortdation 17 59 2 47 6]. 

11. a::;e of earth ].3 63 10 58 78 
14. foroin t:onts 19 33 24 50 107 
12. ciont1st - tools 20 ].].6 52 64 168 
1. forked tick 21 99 34 CS 133 
5. scientists - odd 22 78 12 66 90 

17. race into11ionce 23 93. 22 69 113 

*..rT at 16 or above 16 can be considered disorimi- 
riatinC. 
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TAi31 4 

Item Analysis of the Sonors and Freshmen 
195? L1ief Test 

Discriui- 
Item Senior Senior nation* Freshman Freshman nation4 

L!II VIL W::: 

:i 36 15 21 63 19 54 
2 12 :i J.1 19 0 
3 36 20 16 46 12 34 
4 22 2 20 20 6 14 
5 36 Ç1 27 42 3 39 
6 17 1 16 32 G 26 
9 1? 1 16 30 2 28 
8 23 0 23 3 2 34 
9 1 5 14 32 5 27 
10 15 2 13 19 1 18 

11 24 4 20 44 6 38 
12 51 25 21 65 27 38 
13 16 1 15 27 2 25 

14 32 19 13 51 23 27 
15 38 19 19 47 23 24 
1 21 0 21 18 0 18 
17 33 7 26 58 15 43 
18 15 2 13 22 2 20 
19 5 0 5 10 2 8 

20 16 3 8 38 7 31 
21 21 4 1'7 19 5 14 
22 30 4 26 20 5 15 
23 13 8 5 32 6 26 

*WL_ri at 11 or above 11 can be considered 
discrin'1natin for seniors, 

**wL_:iL at or aboyo, 12 can be considered 
di scrim.tnatin Lor freshmen. 



when an iteri analysis wa carried out separately for 

fre$hrnen ana sonior, Table 4, it wa found that 

itei 19 was not discriminatn for either croup. 

Iteiin 20, all students hayo the sao intelilConce; and 

item 2, scientists load a normal family life, wore 

not discriìiinatin for seniors. 

The item analysis of tic test, interviewa with 

students, and co:aonts from teachers who administered 

the test revealed weaknesses. The word, creation, 

in question ton was apparently Inisloadin to some 

students. Nineteen freshmen and eight seniors answered 

yes to both questions concorn1n the ae of the earth; 

arid, while It is cortalnly possible to hold two 

contradictory boliofs without being aware that they 

aro contradictory, the author felt that tilo question 

should be restated in other terms, 

Because of the hIh peroontae of Incorrect answers 

given by both seniors and froabrion to question twelve, 

which asked if scientists aro the too1s" of big 

business, it seemed evident that the questIon had 

not been interpreted correctly. After disCussing the 

question with students who had taken the test it wa: 

discovered that many students had consIdered the 

word, tool, to moan sImply to work for, or to be 
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o:aployocI by a busIness or nanuiacturin; concern in a 

leitimato manner. The question cid not suest any 

undesirable activity on the part of the scientist 

or business and so the quoston was omitted froii the 

follovtin testa. 

Question nineteen, "All cancer is incurable," 

was alzo omitted from subsequent tests since the 

discrination value was only 13 £or tue entire croup 

and was riot sufficiontly diseririinatin for either 

seniors or frosbuon. 

Item 20, "Students' intollienco is all tho 

saLlo," was not discriuiriatin for seniors but since 

it had such a high discriminating valuo for freshmen 

the question was retained. Item 2, tt3CiefltIStS 

load a nori.l family lifo, was not dìscriminatilt 

for seniors but was for freshmen; but since the qtestion 

hino8 on the word, normal, and since 1.t was fod that 

the students had difficulty in detorminin' wìat a 

nori2lal family life was, the question was omitted from 

followmn tests. 

Since 3CUllytS book, Behind tue Flyin Saucors, 

atto:ts to prove that saucers from othor planets 

have landed on the earth, the question was reworded 

to rake this clear. 
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On October 13, 1057 a rcvløed prolthlnary toot 

was adininisterod to $6 high school unior, itucìents 

who wero takin theIr tird yoar o cienco. The 

¿rotp Included eitoon itudont vrho were In a class 

for ftod scionco students. íor roasons provlously 

sttod tiiroo queotons from the first test were o::rtttocl 

fron this revised quostionnairo: cancor is incurable, 

SciOfltiStQ load a narial faily life ; and scientIsts 

are the tools of bI business. In addition to the 

two questions concornin fluoridation *'ilch quoted 

stateont by Reverend Shoon ancl the American Dental 

3 sociat! on the que tiens wore repeated with no authority 

given since it seemod desirable to discover if tho 

stU(lOflts WODO nClusncod by tho authorIties quoted. 

.Livo questions wore added to the test, questions 

based on diviriatory psuedo-sciences, øuch as ciloiro- 

niancy (hand roadin) and physionor (reading character 

by oxa:iînin the face) both of which developed during 

tb sixteenth century aid are still fairly coron. 

One question, "DO 70U beliovo that you can ia1:e a 

person turn around by starin at his hack?;" was 

added as representatIvo of parapsycholoical beliefs. 
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REVISED PRELIMINARY TEST 

1. Do you believe that there aro people who can find 
water by the use of forked sticks (divining rods)? 
( No) 

2. ïIie addition of sodium fluoride to water would 
help to control tooth decay. Do you think that 
this is true? (Yes) 

;j. i)o you think that scientists are as honest as other 
people? (Yes) 

4. LO OU believe that ostricho hide their heads 
in the sand when they are frightened? (No) 

5. Do you think that a person who does not lock at 
you directly is dishonest? (ro) 

6. On February 2, many newspapers comment on the ground 
hog and his shadow saying that if he sees his shadow 
we will have six moro weeks of winter. Do you 
believe this? (No) 

7. L)o you believe that you can make a person turn 
around by staring at his back? (No) 

8. Do you think that a person with a hip'h forehead is 

more intelligent than one with a low forehead? (No) 

9. Do you think that scientists as a group are odder 
than o;her people? (No) 

10. lor the lest 10 or 15 years scientists have experi- 
mentad with cloud seeding to produce more rain- 
fall in drouth areas. Do you think that Lheso 
experiments should be continued? (Yes) 

11. Do you think that a person with long, slender 
hands is more apt to be artistic than one vith 
short, thick hands? (No) 

12. ehe following paragraph is taken irom a pamphlet 
writen by Reverend Lyle F. 3heen, pastor of 
St. 1alachy's Parish, ueneaeo, Illinois, concerning 
the addition of sodium fluoride to water to 
prevent tooth decay: "sodium fluoride is a 

violent, metallic, inorganic poison. I wish to 
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add. ny voice aaint the d.ovilish and un-Ancrican 
plot to Lluoridato water." I)o you a3roe with the 
ioverond ¿hoon? (No) 

13. The f ol1owin is a paragraph t&con fron a pamphlet 
published by the Arer1can Dental Association 
concorn1n the addition of sodiun fluoride to water 
to prevent tooth decay: "The fluoridatIon of 
public water supplies is now widely accepted as a 
mnethodlbr roducin dental decay." Do you acree 
with the AmerIcan Dental Association? (Yes) 

14. Do you think that especially into11iont children 
aro most often physically ieak? (oY 

15. A square jaw IS the sian of a stron, detorz:ulned 
person. Do you think that this is true? (No) 

1G. Archbishop Jher said that the earth and all 11f e 
was created on October 29, 4004 years berore thO 
birth of ChrI3t. Do you think that this dato is 
approximately correct? (Jo) 

17. Gooloist believe that the earth is betvrecn two 
and four billion years old. Do you acreo with tiio 
eo1oists? (Yes) 

18. In sono placas the citizens will not permit the 
Nod Gross to mix nocro blood plasma with white 
blood plas1ia. Do you think that there is a 
difference 'between nerro blood and the blood 
of white people? (No' 

I. Do you think that a scientt is moro apt to 
cooperato with forei'n conts than people In 
other professions? (No) 

20. According to tiio evolutionary view, the lifo we 
300 all about us is the product of a long serios 
of slow chancos, connecting it wIth an oriina1 
ancestor of very primitivo forn, probably a 
ain10 cell. Do you believe In evolution? (Yes) 

21. Scientists aro moro likely to toll lies than other 
people. . you believe this? (Ito) 

22. EIghteen social $cientists nade this statement 
"There are no racial differences In intelligence." 
Do you aroe with the social scientists? (Yes) 
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23. Do you 1e1iovo that a poron :iust be a oniva to 
IDO a cienti3t? (No) 

24. Do you bolieve that tite oxplosions of atonie 
boniba have caused changez in tho v;oather, that iz, 

oxtromoly hot weather, voz'y cold weather, cloud- 
br3t3, or othoi ahanos? (No) 

25. Sodium fluoride i a poison and this should not 
be added to drinicin wator. Do you aree with 
thi3? (iTo) 

2G. All student3 hayo the a.ae intc1lienco; lt is 

orly the 'Jifforonco In tho anount of ti:ic pont 
in study that r.iakos the difference 5.n rades. 
Do you aroo? (rio) 

27. !at people aio jolly. Do you boliovø this oomn 
sayin? (i:o) 

23. In a recent book, Behind t'io Flying ßaucers, 
this statement is round: lying aaers exist. 
L?heo of thori from another planet have landed 
in tuis ecvntry and have been oxanined br 
sciontsts. Do you boliovo this? (Ito) 

It inich t be expected that theso students would 

rate hihor in the test than the largor croup tested 

earlIer since ti.ioy wore all third year solenco students. 

[:iO IiO8.fl avorao wron:,s score for ts croup vrac 4.03 

and for the 539 seniors and freshmen it was 5.1. All 

of those third year science students thou;uit iat 

scientists wore honest, bolioved that toro was no 

racial difference in blood plasma, and dd not believe 

that cciontit wore noro likel; to tell lion than 

other people (Table 5). 0isurprisin; result was that 

on the test iven to the third year ec.enco stuclont 
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T3fl 5 

Porcontao Coiparison of Incorrect Responses 
on the Revised Pro1itLnar-y Test 

of 56 Third Year Science Studente 
With tite Incorrect Responso3 on the 195? Be lief Test 

of 274 Seniors arid 325 freshmen 

Percentage of Porcontaeof Percontae of 
Third Year Seniors The Freshmen Tho 

uostions Science Answered Answered 
Students The Incorrectly Incorrectly 
Answe rod 

Incorrectly 

1. forked stick 33.0 41.6 47.7 
2. sodium fluoride 10.7 ---- 
3. honest scientIsts 0.0 7.3 6.1 

4. ostriches 25.0 45.2 37.6 

5. dishonot look 1.B ----- 

3. ;round ho 1.8 13.3 11.0 

7. turn by staring 26.8 ---- 
o. intol1iont head 0.0 ---- 
9. scientists - odd 19.6 25.9 23.6 

10. cloud soedin 6.9 11.6 18,3 
11. artistic hands 42.9 ---- 
12. Sheen 5,4 13.3 16.5 
1- t) 

'D r- 
e;., s ) 

ri 
t 

r .j. 
14. intollijont, woak 10.7 -- 
LS. square jaw 8.9 ---- 1. Arcnoisiop tlsrior 8.9 14.9 9.4 
17. a,e of earth 8.9 21.9 25.9 
13. noro ilood plasma 0.0 10,2 13.1 
19. foroin agents 16.1 29.8 20.7 
20. evolution 30.4 38.9 43.1 
21. scientists lie 0.0 12.0 8.5 
22, race into11ionco 2.2 26.3 4.l 
e) 'u .- , - )e1u.s 'z (' .. t r () r 

24. atomic bombs 30.4 ---- 
25. ITo sodium fluoride 3,9 ---- 
26. ae intol1ionce 16.1 27.6 22,3 
27. jolly fat people 14.3 15.6 14.4 
23. f 1yin saucers l.6 20.9 15.5 
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the question portainin to f1yin saucers was answered 

inco:rect1y by al:iozt the sain percontao of students 

as on tho earlier test. Definite conclusions can not 

be drawn fron this test since the aaiplo was too small, 

but the test does show that inforiation about tto number 

of science courses ïs iriportant to this study. 

An examination of the results of this test showed 

t1at nino students of the f ifty-six nade errors on or 

or moro of the questions portainin to fluo.dation. 

Three of the nino xouìt that sodium fluordo should 

not be added to the water since they thouit that. it 

was a poison, bìt they areod with the stateient :nde 

by the A;iorican Dental Association that the f luorida- 

tion of public water supplies 13 widely accepted as a 

rethod for reducing dental decay. io students thought 

that sodium fluoride was not a poison and should be 

added to the water but tey did not acree with either 

Sheen or the Aiierican Dental Association. Two students 

believed that sodiwi fluoride should be added to the 

wator oven thoui it was a poison but they acreed with 

Shon's statennt. Iio studont thought that aodum 

fluoride was ot a poison but should not be added to 

water and they accepted Sheen's statenent. Part of the 

conflict about fluoridatIon beliefs ray be due to 



carolos3 roadin of the four quotions but sono Is no 

doubt duc to tho fact that the otudonts wore Influenced 

by the names, Reverend Sheen and the !Lerican Donta]. 

Association. These four questions relating to f luorid- 

ation wore retained on the final test. 
The discrIiination valuo (Wj..W;) for this test 

was six and only six itoii 

croup: bo].iof in flyin; s 

scIentists aro odd, belief 

artists have slender hands 

woro Included In the fina.. 

Of tho Live quo atins 

wore c1iscriiinatory 

aucors, head-buryn 

that evolution Is n 

('pablo 6). All of 

test. 

on dlvinatory 
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for this 

ostriches, 

)t true, 

tue s o 

psuedo- 

3CIOflCCS only one, the belief that artIstic people 

have long, slender hands, was disorLinatin. This 

ono was retained as oD:osentativo of tIlia kind of 

belief, and the other four wore discarded. The belief 

in starin to ko a person turn around wa retaii.od 

a; a roprsontativo parapsycholoical bolof ovon 

thoui it was not disoriratnatinL for this particular 

?;roup. iilo the belio, ato:iic bo:b aro responsible 

for adverse weather conditions, was not discriinatin 

for this croup, the qucation was retained on the fInal 

teat since the dIscririinatthatIn value of four indicated 

that it would be discriLlinatory for studcts vrith 
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TAFLE 6 

Ito:2 Analysis of the Rov-lsed ProlirrLnary oliof ?ot 
Given to 5G Students 

Fank Ordor 
of Item 

Itou Aceordin to WL Wfl 

Ni.unbor Disorìiiinatin 
Powe r 

(oorost - 1) 

3. honost oïentit i o o o o 

5. dishonost look 2 0 0 0 0 

f3. intelli3ont head 3 0 0 0 0 

18. negro blood plasma 4 0 0 0 0 

21. sclontisth lie 5 0 0 0 0 

23.G0n G i O l i 

15. square jaw '7 1 0 1 1 

G,roindhog 8 1 0 1 1 

2G. santo întol1ionoo 9 3 1 2 4: 

14. 1nto11ient, weak 10 2 0 2 2 

12 S1iooi 3. 1 3 0 3 3 

i'?. ae of oarth 12 3 0 3 3 
2. sodium fluoride 1Z 4 0 4 4 
r turn by staring 14 4 0 4 4 

lo. cloud soedin 15 4 0 4 4 

1G. Archbishop Usher 1G 4 0 4 4 
19. foroin aonts i? 4 0 4 4 
24. atoLttc boubs 10 7 3 4 ii 
25. no sodiu: fluorido 19 4 0 4 4 
27. jolly fat poople 20 4 0 4 4 

13.ADA 21 5 0 5 5 
22. race into11ionco 22 '7 2 5 0 
23, fiyin saucers 23 6 0 0 6 
4. ostriches 24 7 1 6 8 
9. scientist - odd 25 r 7 7 7 

20. evolution 26 9 2 7 11 
1. forked sttck 27 0 1 0 10 

11. artistic hands 23 10 1 9 11 
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2oïor SCiøflCO courses. The question on evolution was 

rov...cod to iiako it clear ihat the evolution of :ìan fron 

lower anmnal was included. 

The final f orn of the test was arranCed aceorciinC 

to the discriininatin valuo8 found from the two pro- 

liiinary tests except that to two questions on fluor- 

idation were separated fron the two on fluoridation waioh 

had authorities stated. After a coparison of the two 

proliritnary tests it socned desirable to know if the 

number of science courses taken nade a difference; 

con8oquent].y, tie 1953 test included an inforrtion 
s1ìoot on wioh the studont wore asked to 1isttio 
number of sconco coursos that they hd taken, 

toot in the fo1lowin forni was iver to 603 

high achool freshmen anci seniors on April 2, 1958: 

Iflh)iATiON PAGE 

CIS$ (Freshmen or senior) 

STATflS in which you received youi' crado school 

education_________________________ 

SIIOflS -- check science courses t.iat you have taken 

General Science 

i3iolocy 

Advanced bio1oy 

PhySiCs 

hoistry 
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I)I1ECTiON3 : Answor flS or NO to tio fo11owir;: 

1. Do you think that sctontits are a honost a 

most other pooplo? 

2. Do you think that the addition of Odi fluoride 

to water would :ro1p to prevent tooth decay? 

3. Archbi&iop TJsher by uin dateci and events listed 

in th.o bible to prove his point, said that the 

date of creation of tho vrorld and everything in 

it was October 29, 4004 B.C. Do you think that 

ti1j ChitO 15 apprOXifl1atel,T corroct? 

4. Are sciotists moro likely to toll lies than other 

p00)10? 

5 Do you be lieve that you can nake a po rs on turn 

around by starin at hIs back? 

6. In some places the citizens will not permit tho 

Red Cross to iri.x negro blood plasnia with white 

blood plasma. Do you think that there Ls a 

difforonoo between neLro blood and the blood of 

whito people? 

7. Do yo believe t:Lat a person nuat be a 'onius to 

be a scientist? 

8. at people aro jolly. . Do you believe this corion 

saying? 

9. Do you think that scientists ao :oro likely to 
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bocoiio coa:t:iuntz than ot1ir pooplo? 

10. On Febivarr 2, mny nowspaporn coiont on the around 

hoG md is shadow a4nc tIat if seos hi 

shadow wo will have six Weeks riere of w-inter. 

Do you believe tis? 

11. For the last 10 or 15 years scientists have 

expori:ionted with 1oC soodin; to produce zore 

rainfall in drouth areas. Do you think that t:ese 

oxporirents should be continued? 

12. In a recent book, Ind je ?lyin Saucers, 

this statonent is iound, '1Flyin saucera o::ist. 

Three of then from another planet have landed in 

this country and have boon examinad by scientists." 

Do you believe t iis? 

13. The fol1owin pararaph iS taken from a pathlot 

written by hovorond Lyle Sheen, pastor of St. 

a].acìiy's Farish, Genoseo, Illinois, concorninr 

the addition of sodiw fluoride to water to prevent 

tooth decay: "Sodium fluoride is a violont, 

:ietallic, inorganic poison. I wish toadd i' 

voice aainst the devilish an un-morican plot 

to fluoridate wator,tt Do you acreo with Reverend 

Sheen? 

14. The f ollowthc, is a pallacraph taken from a pamphlet 
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published by the American Dental Association 

concerning the addition of sodium fluorIde to 

water to prévent tooth decay: "The fluori.aion 

of public water supolies is now widely accepted 

as a method for reducing dental decay." Do you 

agree with the American Dental Association? 

15. All students have the same intelligence; it is 
only the difference in the amount of time spent 

in study that makes the difference in ;'rades. 

i.o you agree? 

16. Geologists believe that the earth is between two 

and four billion years old. Do you agree with the 

geologis ts? 

17. Do you 'think that scientists as a group are o.ider 

than other people? 

18. Do you think that a scientist is more apt to 

cooperate with foreign agents than people in 

other professions are? 

19. Eighteen social scientists made this staten'ient, 

"There is no racial difference in intelligence." 

Do you agree with the social scientists? 
20. Do you believe that the explosions of atomic 

bombs have caused chanrces in he weather, that is, 

that they have caused extremely hot v;eaher, 
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very cold weather, c1oidbur3ts, oi blizzards? 

21. I)o you think that a po rson witt slender, long 

hands is iioro apt to be artistic than one with 

short, thick 1ndz? 

22. Do you believe that ostriches hide their heads 

in the sand wìon they aro friChtonod? 

23. Sodium fluoride ïs a oison ar.1 should not be 

added to drinking water. Do you agree with this? 

2. Accordin; to the evolutionary view, the lifo wo 

Gee all about us is he product o' a long series 

of 310\7 c.1angos, connectin it with an original 

ancootor of very prirdtivo forn, probably a 

singlo cell. Do you boliovo in ran's evolution 

fro.i lower anLal forms? 

25. Do you believe that there are people who can fire. 

water by the uso of forked $ticks (dIvining rods)? 
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PRESENTATION OF TEST DATA 

;oparion of Result2 of 1957 and 1958 To3tß 

Th final boliof tost wa von to 688 h1h school 

students, of ich 463 woio £roìicn and 225 onior$, 

on Api-11 2, 1958. Tho toot viag nirneoraphod and the 

instructions to be îvon to the students by tho 

adiinîtrator woxo: (1) o have boon asìed to take this 

to3t; (2) Answor each question to to best of your 

ability; (3) Do not omit any question. 

The rou1ts of the irS? and tho 1953 questIonnaIres 

wore onora1ly sthilar; however, there woro a fow 

stru1dn differences as shown in Table 7. ::oro students 

boliovoci that the dato of creation was 4004 13.0., 

riere froshiion bolloved t .at fat people aro jliy, :iore 

freshmen but Lower seniors believed that the ::roundhoc 

can predIct weather, :ioro students C1d not accept to 

orican Dental Association as an authority, twenty 

por cent fewer seniors believed that thø inteI1ionco 

of ovryono is the saio, twelve per cent Lower soniora 

thought the ostrich buries his head in tuo sand, and 

rnoro students did not beliovo in evolution but noro 

students believod in the efficacy of water witching. 
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TAB2 r, 

J?ercontae Coniparison of 
incorrect Fospon$o3 of 274 Seniors arid 325 FroIrnen 

on 1957 Belief Test 
with Incorroct Reaponsos on 1958 Belief Toot 

of 225 So1or and 463 Fosbrien 

Ithi;i Freshmen Difference Senior3 D1ffoxence 
1957 1958 1057 1958 

1. 6,1 6.]. OO 7.3 2,3 -5.0 
2. ---- 24.4 ---- ---- 23.1 
3. 9.4 18.6 9.2 14,9 23.1 8.2 
4. 8.. 15.3 6.8 12.0 62 -5.8 
5e ---- 31.5 ---- ---- 38.6 
6. 13.]. 21.6 8.5 10.2 8.9 -1,3 
7, 9.4 13,4 4.0 10.2 10.2 0.0 
8. 14.4 23.8 9.4 15.6 1.4 0.8 
9. 15.2 13.6 3.4 11.6 9.8 -1.8 

10. 11.0 14.0 3.0 13.8 8,0 -5.3 
11, L.3 11.0 11.6 6.2 -5,4 
12. 1.5 lo.6 -0,1 20.9 16,9 -4.0 
1. LJ 1 3.UtJ 

e1- I A\J.L 'r )i 10 .LUL) A I 

14. 15.8 21.8 6.0 17.0 23,]. 5.2 
15. 22,3 24.3 2. 27.6 7,5 -20.1 
I1 
J_v . 

r 
4.,J I .) .. I J 

? ñ O 'I Ö 
#J Q 

r)O 4) i. (.. 
, 
Li 

17. 23.6 20.3 -3.3 25.9 21.6 -4,2. 
18. 28.7 2.1 -0.6 29.8 20,0 -9.8 
19. 4c.1 o.7 -9.4 26.3 2,4 2.1 
20. ---- 46.1 ---- ---- 43.0 
2 1. ---- 30.2 --.-- ---- 29.7 
22. 37.6 3t..5 -1.1 45.3 3ò.3 -12.0 
2 3. ---- 15.8 ----- ---- 12.0 
24. 43.1 52,5 9.4 3.9 52.4 13,5 
25 47.'7 50.7 3.0 41.6 52.6 11.0 
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SInce the urvoy hoiod .n increio n tho riurfoor 

of 1958 $eniors vtho boliovod :at a. eiontit ± hono8t, 

dooz not 1ì, 1s not noro likely to becoro a cortiunist, 

ad i3 not ZflOX'C 1iko1 to cooperato vt!t foro1 acont8, 

ono iniht conjocturo that tiLO inci'oasod favoxaI10 

publicity .von to $cioco fo11owin tho launcliing 

of the fi'st Iusian 3tio11ite had an offoct upon 

att1tudo tovard 3ciontìtz. Five por cont noro of 

the I.958 on1ors bolieved that ciontÌat a'o honest; 

5.0 pc ccnt :nore beliovoci that sciontÌ3ts aro not 

:íio10 11iO1y to lie t]an other pooplo; 1.3 por cent rre 

boliovod that cicntit aro not noro i11:o1 to beeo:ic 

coniiuni3ts; tnd 9.3 por cent bcliovod that Oifltit 

aro not apt to bocoie foroin agents. It would be 

unwiso, owovor, to tttrîiYato tho incroae In a favorable 

attitude towarl soontist to this factor without 

furthoi study. chance n attitude 1ic1 not 

occur anonc the fro3hien, in fact, the rovorso is truo 

in sono casos, Siz and eiit tonth por cent nore 1056 

froshxrien boliovod that 3ciontist arc ikoly to toll 

iba, 4.0 por cent noro beliovod that only :enbue 

can be sciontist, and .5 or cent nero believed that 

3cicntista are likely to boco:io co:uuxista. ewor 

158 f reahnion believed that scientists wore odd and 
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floar].:T tho Qa porcontae boliovoci that zc.Lontistc 

aro apt to cooperato v1th fOroiCn aont8. 

To find. the validity of various factors which 

i1ït hayo contributod to to differoncos in the rosults 

of the two tonta ww.].d nvo1vo studying the offoct 

of t2a$ riodia cor12unicat1on$, roliiou affiliationo, 

the rolation of tilo quost1on to one another, the 

effoct of proxiiity of questions, the a].toration of 

eiphasis of sorio quotions, and nany other factors 

which are not wIth.n the scopo of this paper,5 

The only difference that is largo enough to nahe 

the validity of the results questionable is the differ- 

onco between the results of the two -ears of que$tion 

fifteen. In 1957, 21.6 por cent of the seniors believed 

that everyone has tue aaio intellionco and ïn 1958 

only 7.5 por ecut of the seniors believed this. 2-low- 

over, the froshnien reu1ts were approximately the saio 

for the two joar. In 1057, 22.3 por cent of the 

freshmen believed that everyone has the a:ie :tnto1lionco 

and in 1953, 24.8 por cent believed this. 

53nco the relationship to this test of any of 
those is quostionablo no atteìpt has been nade to list 
all factors which rttt have contributed to the 
difference between the two years. 
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Do tìoso Reu1ti Indicato Gonoral Attitudo or Atttudos 

of Ono Coiraunity? 

To finl if trie rosult3 indicatod ,onora1 po1ation 

attitudo3 or tio attitudes of one coriunity tho 8tudont 

woro a3::od to list tho atctto in vicìi tbo- had rocoivod 

their ¿:;raclo school oducation. Of the total GOB 8tudonta 

talth-ìGtiio toct, 23.5 por cont of thc froshion and 

28,4 per cent 02 'iO sonioro, had roceivod part of 

their Crado school education out8ide tIlo stato. J±i11O 

Ca1iforna and asì1nrton wore 1itOd uoro ofton tan 
any other stato, thirty-two 3tatoa and Via21nCton D.C. 

wore named, al3o A1aka, canada, Ej1and, Finland, 
::awaii, Japan, Panaria, and Guan wore oaci named 

once.6 This indicated that the attItudes expressed 
aro not the rosilt of an inrown, compact, wiolly 
intoraod corinunity. ablo 8 shows te c02:ipariaOfl 

of Oroon 3tUdOnts w.Lth students wo rocoivocTi a1 loat 
part of their ¿rade school education in other states. 

In addition fifty tests were sent to a hii school 

in New Lamp8hire, ono in Indiana, and a sot to a hi 
school in Arizona. A £iftr-ctu.dont sa:.lo from each 

of tiose areas is too small a sa.iple to iaVO irìoh 

Appendix, Tabla 2. 
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TABLE B 

Porcontao of Incorrect flospon8es on 1058 Belief 'est 
of 132 Freicn and 64 Soniora who had 

Part of thoir Grado choo1 uctîon Out3 ido of Oroon 
Compared with 331 Fxeshen and 161 Soniora 

'7ho had ReceIved All of their ucation in Oregon 

Item Out of 
Stato 

Fre ahnen 
OroSon Total Out of 

Stato 

Seni ors 
Oregon Total 

1. d ' ua6 r -1 ub l.6 'f 
? 

l.9» 1,8» 
r) 
', e 

() r 
S .) 

r)i 
' *Ç) 

ou A JZ S 
)4 A 

I.) * 
4)' ( 
'J . ç, 

O'-. 
i: )s 

3e 18,2 18.7 13.6 25.0 22.4 23.1 
4. 14.4 15.7 1.3 3.1 /.5 6.2 
5. 28.8 32.6 31.5 37.5 30.1 33.6 
6. 26.5 1.6 21.6 6.2 9.9 3.9 
r 
' u 

r i 
1 .. 

,r- -i 

3.') I L. 
A 

.i.*) t 
C' O 
J 

O 
.L L) ¿LIS 

8, 21,2 24.3 23.8 15.6 15.8 16.4 
9. 13.2 1(3.7 18,6 6.2 11,2 0.3 

10. 17.4 12.'? ]4.O 9.4 r/5 3.0 
11. 9.1 11.8 11.0 0.0 8.7 6.2 

12. 10.6 17.5 l.6 14.1 13.0 16.9 
1'? J.,. i: '-7 ¿'j I 

0, A -LI .t O( i 
- IJ. 

Ç) &') 10 4 
i.J- .. 

1') i 
J.êI 3 

14. 22.7 21.4 21.8 21.? 2.6 23.1 
15. 31.0 22.4 24.8 1.6 0.9 7.6 

1. 22.0 22.0 22,0 l.G 24.8 22.2 
17. 22.') 10.6 20.3 2.O 20.o 21.2 
1. 23.3 27.8 23.]. 25.0 13.0 20.0 
19. 29.5 35.3 3o.7 17.2 2.9 23.4 
20. 42,4 48.9 46.1 31.6 46.6 45.0 
21. 28.8 0.8 30.2 28.2 30.4 29.8 
22. 39.4 $5. 32.8 ìo.c 33.3 
23, 17.4 15.1 1.8 15.0 10.5 12.0 
24. u'.O 52. 52,5 5.3 50.9 52.4 
25. ol.0 p0.1 50.0 ol.G b3.4 52.3 
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iCflI1cQ.floO, yet a coiparior of the ro8ult$ $hown 

in Table 9 denoto3 that the attitudes of the students 

from difforent sections of the country do not vary 

iTUCh. 

orty-two por cent of the New ampsire students 

do not 1o1iovo that soU.um fluoride helps the tooth 

which is 13 por cent toro then the Oreon croup. 

However the city council of the Now .aLshire co'rin.ty 

was discuzsin the fluoridation issue but had not taken 

any action. Concorda 
ITew :1araLire, fired theIr city 

mnaor and thon pronpt].y torrinated their fluoridation 

rora::1.7 If the fluoridation dIscursion followed the 

trend of that in Northampton, issac1ìusotts (33., p. 35-39), 

thon the studont3 aro rofloctin a polarizatIon of 

attitude brought about by the conflict between those 

in favor of fluoridatIon and those opposed to it. 

The administrator of thz test in Indiana roports that 

fluoridation Is not an issue in the co;:unity. 

An IntorostIn. pattern of trends becos evIdent 

tipon study of Table 9. Arizona, which conorally has the 

iiIhct opinion of the scientist itas tilO bast respect 

7Ouy 2urrill, personal corninication, 1950, 
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9 

Porcontao Couparson of Incorroot Ropones 
on 1958 I3eliof Toot of Studont3 

fron Tew Timp3h1ro, Arizora, Indiana, ond OroCon 

StudontS : 50 
iton$ 11GW 

Jwipsixi ro 

49 
ArI zona 

51 
IndIana 

688 
Gro chan 

1. honest cier1tizt3 4.0 4O 7.'? 4.0 
2. aodlurn fluorido 42,0 3G.? 31.3 24.0 
3. Archbishop ier 16.0 1C.3 16.4 20.0 
4. 3oiontists lie 3.0 C.1 12.4 
5. turn by 8tarinf 28.0 32.3 41.4 33.9 
6. noro Uood p1aa 16.0 0.0 21.5 1'7.4 
7. ¿onius 3.0 0.0 16.4 12.4 
8. jolly fat people 0.0 C.1 19.0 21.4 
0. coitiuni8t3 3.0 10.2 19.6 lb.? 

10. round ho 12.0 4.1 19.6 1.1 
11. cloud oedin 2.0 20.4 ls.? 9.4 
12. flying iauoor 23.0 14.3 21.5 13.0 
13, Sheen 24.0 0.2 22.4 17.6 
14. ADA 2.0 44.9 11.? 22.2 
10. 3a2e in1io11iorìco 16,0 .1 1.3 19.2 
16. aGo of eaith 13.0 4.7 25.5 22.]. 
17. ocontit - odd 2,0 l.3 29,4 20,4 
10. foroi aGonts 20.0 1.3 39,3 25.4 
:io. raco into11ienco 36,0 22.4 27.4 32,0 
20. atonie bombe 50.0 13.3 62,? 4r7,4 

21. arti8tio nancs 26.0 l2. 35.2 
22. otrïc1ìos 50.0 30.G 47.0 35.5 
23, no ßOdiui fluorido 26,0 12.3 19,6 14.5 
24, ovolution 32.0 01.2 39.3 52.5 
25. forl:od tick 56.0 18.4 45.]. 51.3 
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for scIentific authoritl. ArIzona alao has fowor 

3tudonts wo boliovo tat tho ato2aic bomb has chan.od 

the woathor aiJ roro $tudenta who do not think that 

cloud 3oOdin oxporiment3 3Iou1d continuo Ari zona 

also ha the Lowest io bolievo in t"e efficacy of tho 

forked stick and least who beliovø in evolution. 

It is not necessary hero to consider the varIous 

reasons why the rosults vary. Ìny factors would have 

to be considored and evaluated, such as: the adninistra- 

tion of the test, the sriali sa:p10 testad, procinity 

to 1aro scalo scientific expo rinents, .nd a conparison 

of the rolIiou and racial roup reprosontod. The 

valuo of tho coniparison lion in sowInC that the 

attitudes held by the Oroon stuients are oneral 

attItudes 1eld also by students outside of Oregon. 

A study iacio by Ionors and Fad1er (37, p. 25-20) 

during the past sevontoon years showed si:ilar results: 

25 per cent of the teonaors polled boliovod that 

cicntit are noro than a little odd; 35 per cent 

beliovod that it ta1es a enIus to be a really good 

ciontit; and 27 por cent ai,roe that scientIsts 

axo willinC to sacrifico tho welfare of others to further 

their own intorost. They found that 40 ncr cent do 

not believe that in has evolved fron lower f omis of 
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anlmal$, 35 por cent do believe thlz, 24 por cont do 

not know and ono por cort cavo no roponso. Their 

re3oarch was concerned not only with toenaer' 
attItudes toward ccionco but with tho probieu aìd 

dosires of toenaors, errors and Iad1or Calle to this 

conc1uson: "A need and cravin to be liked, drifting 
with tuo crovd, confor;iitr, a kind of passive antI- 

thtolleetualisi, those soe to be outstanc1In charactor 

itics of the proont-day youncor enoration as it lias 

oxprossed itself in our polls." 
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Chapter V 

INTEPiETfTION OF TEST DATA 

What Effect Do03 a HICh School Education, spocially 

Additional Scionco Courso, iavc On Attitudo$? 

That a hi::h caool education did not have wach 

affect on the boiefi of tholie 8tudont$ 1 shown in 

Table 10. Thi$ 1$ rIOt an wlu8ual result and chano os 

in deeply hold boliof aro not to be oxpocted. Ihe 

problem of changing bollofo i niere fully studied 

later n the discu3ionoC why rths persist in the 

twontiet contur7. One rather oncoura-in result, 

however, is tat the sonors have a bottor attitude 

toward sciontists, with the ocoption tJat nero of thoii 

believe that 3ciontists ao odd. iowovor, they do not 

accept ciontific authority with any :ioro readiness than 

freshmen. 

Theic are four results vhieh need special coLJont. 

ioro seniors believe (38.6 per cent ) than Croshmrion 

(31.5 por cent) that a person can ho nade to turn around 

by staring at his back. One reason for this difference 

rìay be that one of the biolo::y teachers includes a 

unit of psycholo:y in the year's work and ho stresses 

parapsychology, clairvoyance, and telepathy. 



TABLE 10 

Porcontao Diffoaonco Botwoon Inoxroct' Ropon3ec 
on 1958 13e 1of Toot 

of 463 1Troshrien and 225 Seni ora 

Itei 2rosÌion Soniozs Difference 

1. honeat aciontists 3.1 2.7 3,4 
2. sodiwi fluoride 24,4 2.1 1.3 
3. Arcnbishop L!aulOr 18.3 23,1 -4.5 
4. scientists lie lb.3 6,2 9.1 
5. turn y atarinh 31.5 33.6 -7.]. 
G. nocro blood p1aena 21.3 3.0 12.7 
7. oniva 13.4 10.2 3.2 
3. jolly fat people 23.6 10.4 7.4 
9. eoiiiunists 18.6 9.8 3.3 

10 round 11o6 14 .0 3 O G O 
u. cloud aoedin 11.0 6.2 
12, f1y.ng saucers 10.6 1.9 -1.3 
L.. SflOOfl 20.1 12.4 77 
,1. 
_I. - S 

tkr? £W '21 r 
-. .L S (. 

ç), 1 
'..tJ S 4 

I _ , ) 
13, aaie nto11ionco 24,3 7, lr/3 

1G. a430 of earth 22.0 22.2 -0.2 
17. acientiata odd 20.3 21.3 -1.5 
13. foreig agents .23.1 20.0 3.]. 
19. race inte11ionce 33.7 23.4 5.3 
20, atomic bomba 4.]. 43,0 -1.9 
21. artiatic handa 30.2 29.7 0.5 
22. oitrichoa 36,5 333 3.2 
23. no iodìuz fluorIde 15.8 12.0 3.6 
24. evolution 52.5 52.4 0.1 
25. for':ocl stic: 50.5 52.0 -2,3 
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The most noticeable difference in percthitage Is 

the one related to the quoction, "All 3tudonts have 

the samo intollicflco; it is only the diiToroneo in 

the miount of timo pont in study that makes the 

diffororit grados.'7 The difference between the percentage 

of seniors tho believe this and the porooiitao of 

freshmen wto do may be duo to the fact that Iii school 

grados aro numerical and aro given for actual work 

done, not for effort, or Cor effort related to ability 
as many :rados in grado schools aro. 1ho study of 

horedïty in sophomore biology classes may also help 

to chango thLs belief. Sifl the function of his 
belief is not of groat importance, it Is moro easily 
changed. 

Only two items show an increase In anti-scientific 

attitudes as :ore scIence courses aro taken (Table 11). 

:oro sonors the hava taken three or four science 

courses believe in the efficacy of the forked stick 

and the percentage of seniors with three or four courses 

of ucionce who do not agree with the statement made 

b: the ?:Ierican Dental Association is hijior than the 

seniors who have only one or two science coursos. This 

difforonce was noted proosly in the comparison 

between the results of tuo seniors and freshmen. 
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Tuo ovidorico Joo:is to Indicato that tho riore science 

a student has the bettor is his opinion of scientists 

but tl!o loss likely ho is to accept statetonts fron 

sciontific authority. This may occur because the 

students feel :ioro capable of judin for themselves. 

In ::iost casos the decrease in incorrect answers 

is a steady one from the senIors with ono science 

course to tose with four or five. One factor nust 

not be overlooked In drawing conclusions from the 

nwibor of science courses taken: l7 seniors had one 

or two science courses arid only 68 had more than 

two. Also before defInito conclusions could b made 

such factors as intoilic.enco and other courses taken 

would hayo to be invostiatoc1. After conparIn the 

results of all students, a tontativo conclusion that 

tore is not much evidence of chanco in belIefs during 

the four high school years could be nade. 

Effect of Stated Authority 

The test attempted to find the influence which 

authoritative statonent, that is, a statonent of 

bollof bolstered by a roconizod authority, had upon 

the acceptance of the belIef. 

Two questions were asked about the ao of the 



earth: Iho third question stated that Archb1sho 

Usher said that the earth wa foriod in 4004 I3.; 
aiI tuo 3itocnth que3tion stated tat joo1o;i$t3 
bo1.evo that the oarth i approximato1 four billion 
years old. Soio tudonts would roìieber that they 

had been taucht that the approdato ae of the earth 
was four billion years and they probably paid little 
attontion to the authorities Lientionod. 

The rouits in Table 12 show that 7.6 por cent 

of the sonors and only 2.2 por cent 

wore influenced by the Archbishop. 

of seniors with less theai four years 
accopt Usher as the proper authority 

co:apared with the froshim results. 

The porcontao of both freshmen 

of the freshmen 

Plie porcentae 

ol' science who 

soorìs largo when 

ond seni ors who 

68 

aroo with neither of the author1tos or aroo wIth 

both nay indicato that the questions need to bo ro- 

worded and that their placouent on the tost should be 

chanCed. Perhars these results would have been different 
if to torn, archbishop, had boon identified with 

roliious authority and if tbo questions baci boon in 
proxirilty so that the choice between the two was 

obvious. 

The four questions (2, 13, 14, and 23) about the 
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TABlE 12 

Porcentao Coiari3on of opones 
on 1958 Bollef Test 

on uoit1on ?erta1nin to the ACO of arth 

SENIORS 
59 98 29 39 225 463 
i. year 2 yoai 3 yoari 4 ycara onor Fresh- 
eionco $oionco c1enco SCOflQO tota]. nen 

acree siïth 
Usher 11.3 3.2 (3.9 0.0 7.6 2.2 

aereo with 
noithor 10.1 22,4 13.3 2.5 14.7 1.8 

acreo wIth 
both 23.? 17,3 10.4 2.5 15.4 16.4 

aoroo vil th 
coo1oits 54.4 52.0 69.0 94.8 02.2 61,6 

fluoridation of water wei asked to find If the 

aut:oritie, i3ihop Sheen and tue American Dental 

Association had an effect upon the dooiiion ade by 

t;ho itudents (Table 13). Sixty and one-half por cent 

of the £roshiuen and 67.5 aJor cent of the seniors believe 

that fluoridation is doiirab10 and acree with the 

kiorican uental eociation. A ;nuch sta11or porcontao, 

o.1 por cent of the froshrien and 4.9 por cent of tìo 

soiior8, are acainst fluoridation and accept Shoon' 

statoaont about it. Approxinate1y 7 por cent of the 

fro3hmon and 5 por cont of the enior dId not want 
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TABLE 13 

Percontaco Copar1son of Coìbïned Responses 
on 1958 Bo lief Test 

on TìO3tiOfl iortaininC to Fluoridation of Water 

S.1iOIZ 
Cothinod 463 59 93 29 38 225 
Responsos Fresh- i year 2 years 3 years 4 years Total 

luen science SCiOfleO science scionce 

Boliovo that 60.5 
fluoridation is 
desirable and 
acree with Â.D.A. 

ainst fluori- 3.1 
dation aixi acree 
with flieen 

Against fluori- 7.1 
dation ut acree 
witi A.ù.A. 

Acainst fluori- 3.2 
dation, do not 
agree v;it A.D.A.,, 
do not believe 
soc1iuìi fluoride i 
a poison, but cì 

aeree vtith Sheen 

Believe that f luori- 
dation is dosir- 3.5 
able but do not 
acreo with A.ID.A, 

Aa1nst f luori- 0.9 
dation, do not be- 
lieve sodium fluor- 
ide is poison, it 
acrees with both 
authorities 

62.5 71.4 62.1 69.1 67.5 

5.0 5.1 10.3 

u00 6.1 

1.0 0.0 

A C) 

7A L,) 

0.0 4.9 

2.6 4.9 

0.0 2.2 

13.8 13.0 6.7 

0.0 0.0 1.3 
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TALE 13 (cotinuod) 

.i .L. 

Coribinod 463 98 29 38 225 
osponso Fresh- i roar 2 years 3 years 4 years Total 

aien ScIOnCO science science science 

E3oliovo that 3.9 1.' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 
fluoridation is 
desirable, do 
not believe that 
sodium fluoride is 
a poison, but 
arroo wIth both 
authori tios 
Othor co;abin- 14.8 l.2 13.4 10.3 10.3 12.1 
ations of' 
rosponsoc 

f1uoiiCaion but woïo influenced y the Ariorlean Dental 

Association. A s:iallor porcentao areod to nothin, except 

Sheen's sttoiiont. Eiitoon lor cnt of tuo seniors 

with three or four scionco couros aroo to tho fluox'ida- 

tion of water but aro aainat the A:icrican iJontal 

Assooiaton as an authority. A much 3inallor percontae 
aro influenced by both authorIties, that i, they do 

not think t:ìat sodium fluoride should be used nor do they 

think that it is a po:Lson but thrareo with both Sheen 

and the American Dental Aociation. A few froshion and 

seniors with one year of science think that sodium 
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fluoride s not a poison 

but they also aereo wit1 

coDbnations of answers, 

rnontiono above, show ca 

or the inability to road 

and that it should be used 

$ìoen& ost of the other 

and perhaps soie of those 

r'e] roadin of the questions 

i ntellientlyi 

v1donce of saco irojudioo 

acial problen have nover been evident in this 

particular high school and there has been no outward 

show of discrimination toward the few Tocroos and 

Orontals viho attend the school. 

A comparIson of the Cro shn with the senior 
answers indicates that race prejudice decreases with 

education, and that there is a relationship between 

the number of science courses and the decrease in 

race prejudice. Other factors which might contributo 

to those results aro discussed in Chapter G. The 

students soon to accept the idea of a lad: of blood 

differences :ioro readily than of intellectual dIfferences. 

In only two incidences do the eniors have a hihor 

indication of race prejudice. The percerLtae of seniors 

with only ono yoar of sconco vìiio believe in both a 

difference in blood and intollionco is hihor than 

the porcontae of freshmen who belIeve In vhIte 
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TA1LE 14 

PercentaGe Conparison of Responses 
Pertaining, to acia1 Superiority on 1958 Leliof Test 

of 4G3 1reabmen, 59 SenIors Who ad Taken Ono ScIence Course, 
98 Seniors With ro science Courses, 29 SenIors ?Ith Three 

39 Seniors YIth iour ScIence Courses 

SenIors 
Frosh::an 1 yr. 2 yrs. 3 yrs. 4 yrs. Total 

thfforonco i 14.0 10.2 4.1 3.4 0.0 4.9 
blood 

difference in 
intelll5ence 

difference in 
both 

no difference 

.)E. $)r 6# , I? OaV ()A r t r A 

r ' 

(..' 
A i I 

_._i. 
r J.'J 

, 
J.'_/ 

A 

52.3 59.2 63.2 72.' 32.1) 66.7 

superiority. Te seniors with two years of science 

have the lG0St percentae who bellovo that ì'Iecroos 

hayo ]e3s intolilGonce. 

Students ' Ideas of Scientists 

Suspicion of scientists has a 1onr history. 

A1cho-iy, based on t1.e pretended art of chanGinG the 

baser ietals into Cold, sug::estod quacizery; and while 

not all alcheriists wore £ako, the secrecy whIch 

onshroudod theIr efforts nade thou suspIcious characters. 
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T:.: 15 

Po:etaCo Coripason of Incorrect floSpofl3OS 
PortaininC to 8tudønts' Ideas of Soientits 

on 1958 Belief Test of 463 Froshren, 
59 SenIors Vtho iiad Ta'on One Science Course, 

98 Seniors With Two Soionco Corso$, 
29 SenIors With Three, 

and 39 Seniors with Four Science Courses 

Seniors SenIor 
ien 1 yr. 2 yrs. 3 yrs. 4 yrs. Total 

dIshonest 1.6 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 

lias 5.2 1.7 2.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 

conlus t).6 1.7 3.3. 6.9 0.0 2,7 

comiunist 5.4 0.0 1.0 0.0 2.6 0.8 

odd 10.6 5.]. 11.2 13.8 7.7 8.0 

fo.roi a3onts 13.6 8.5 5.1 13.8 2.6 6.7 

coiunists, foreign b.'? - 1.7 2.0 0,0 2.6 1.8 

aonts 
lie, odd, foroin lus 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

aCenta 
onius, foroin 3.6 3.4 1.0 3.5 0,0 1.8 

aents 
lie, co3ixunIst, odd 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

odd, foroin aonts 3.0 5.1 .l 3,5 2,6 4.0 
genius, corminIstz, 0.9 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 

foreign aonts 
lie, forein agents 1.2 1.7 1.7 0.0 0.0 0.4 

coìiurzist, odd, .C) 0.0 4.1 0.0 0.0 1.8 

fovoin aont 
cozxirnmist, odd 0.9 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 
enius, coiunist 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 

lie, odd 1.2 0.0 1.0 0.0 2.6 0,8 
lie, coìwut 1.5 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
oriius, odd 1.5 o.4 0.0 0.0 2.2 

eniuz, connrunlet, 0.2 3.4 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 
odd 

other combInations 10.3 6.8 4.1 6.9 0.0 4.4 
All correct 10.3 57.5 u4.2 51,6 79.3 62.4 
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After the fifteenth contur;, a chern1try bocae arad- 

ually ' moio scientific, a?cetry bectmo 10 rospectablo 

ad endod in ill ropui,o Later, scientists caio to 

be looked upon as oneies of t:ie church ani 

scientific theories wefo auppressod and cîentìzts 

wero tried for herosr. oou belief al' the eihtoerth 
and nine toonth conturj was that too rauch pryin into 

the sec1ets of nature was dangerous, a bolief reiterated 

in the twentieth centur by many alter sciontists 
had learned to ro loase onorg from the nucleus of the 

atom. 

senior roup with tho larr:ost orcontao who 

believe that scientists are more likely to be coiviunists, 

and co. runista and foroin agents, and lie arid are odd, 

is the one rith four joars of science. Interviews 

with some of these students revealed the roasonin 

wiiich caused thorn to answer as they did. iany of tòom 

thoußht that O1Otit8 wore more likely to becoae 

comniunists or forein agents because rore press.re 
was put on them than on those in other professions, 

and that if the satle pressure wore applied to others, 

they, too, ini:ht bocoo co uuista. Some seniors 

thought that scientists wore more lkoly to toll lies 
because they needed to hoop secrets essential to security. 
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The difference botweon t .. e rerconta:o of fres1on 

(16.3 per cent) ancworod all quostlonc atout the 

3c;LEmtìsts correctly ad the porcentae of ien:Lor3 

rith only froahniar.i geuorai science (62.4 poi' cont) 

wìo answored then correctly u(;est3 t'at :any factors 

hayo an influence on the formati on of thi s atti tiide. 

The results of this section of the test aro 

oncouraCin bocauso they indicate a tendency to t.'i 1: 

of scientists as ordinary pooplo. 

The oat Commonly kleid Belief: The Forked 3tic1 

Can Find Watex, 

Since the belief ïtost coionly hold in error by 

the seniors is the belief in the divinth rod and also 

the belief without ro1iious connotatioui held by the 

freshmen, a special sudy of this belief was do. 

The belIef in the divining rod roacos back into 

antiquity. The reference by Saint Paul to osos and 

his miraculous rod, the USO of the scepter as a sybol 

of povier, the staff of the bishop, and the wand oí 

the iaieian indicate this, koi;i the sixteenth century 

the divinin; rod has boon used to prospect for metals 

and to £in water. Just when the forked stick first 

cano into onoral uso to ludicato the presence of 
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:ota1 or wator is nkT1own,ìtGeorC Agricola's 

Re ..eta11ica, publlsiicc). first in 1564,ha a ietrne 

of tho exploration Cor a mino with th3 $orkcI stick 

playing a iost imortant part. 

Thoro is little doubt that tho forked stick was 

used often in prospecting for Gorman minos in the 

sixteenth century. In Munstor's book (19, p. 312) 

tiere is a wood cut showin, the divinin ro in uso 

to Lind metal in 1544. The stick was miade of hazel 

wood, wan about oiiten inchos lon and was held 

horizontally wit the palms up and the point foremost. 

It was not until 1G92 that thcre is evIdence of 

tlio of the divinin rod in I'rance. ifl that -oar, 

Jacques Aiar, used the forked stick to find not only 

metal and water but also to trace robbers and murderers 

(lo, p. 314). 

Tho shape of the stick and it functIon is practic- 

ally the samé in 1958. Thora aro some minor variations 

anioi water witchers : oìe prefer 1onrer stick, sorno 

use D.Ih' WOOC3Whilø others prfor hazel, willow, or 

peach. oborts, the historical novelist, has been 

one of the rnost vociferous twontIeh-contury champions 

of water witehers. his favorite witior, henry Cros 

a :.ìauo ganie warden, cail distinguish bourbon from 
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Scotch, classIfy canned oods, and deterriine tho Rh 

neat1vo í'actor in blood (3g, p. G4-67). The riost 

imunual Innovation mentioned bj iobort is the uso of 

a Coriod stc1: over a rap Instead of land (38, p. 291). 

Roberts says that Tonr Groz can dow3o for water b7 

holduing the stick over a tiap or avon a rou sketch 

of an area, and find the exact spot on which to drill 

a well. Shepard (45, p. 69-75) relates the storr that 

after he bad had severa]. unsuccessful witchors on his 

placo,he wrote to Robots and Gross who wore both in 

i3muda and asked tori to locate a prin on his farai 

in ino, Noithr oborts nor Gross had ever soon the 

faru nor did they have a íiap of the area, it they 

sent the following infornation to Shepard: 

"Froi the center of your k.. tehon it is 132 foot 
to place where veins corno together. 430 ft. fro: 
kitcaon the veins originato 1r a do;io. Five 
veins flow out of this dome. Water îs very good 
to drink." 

Gross visited Shepard's farm in 1950 and after asking 

ontal1y sovra]. questions of his sugar rïaplo forked 

stick, ho t.»ld Shopard that 'o had found a vein eleven 

arid one-half feet wide, seven feet dovm to watc' and 

that the bottouî of the water was olevon nd one-half foot 

from the surface of the ground. Shepard dug and found 

that Eenry was correct to the inch& 
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th fow variations and modificati ons the theory 

of the ixtoonth century whi ch explained the worklnC 

of the forked stick still satisfies 'oelievors today. 

Givry (13, p. 317) quotes the explanation of iierre 
()arnier, 1700, for the phenonienum of Apar's trackinZ 

down nurdorers with a forked stIck: 
"In every spot whore the murderers passed a very 
¿roat quant.ty of corpuscles were loft which 
issued, b transpiration, from the bodies of 
those nurderors. As a nurderer nover acts in 
cold blood, those corpuscles wore otherwise ordered 
than they were before the :nurdor, and they operatoci 
very strongly on Ayrìar's body, especIally upon 
his s:in." 

Givry quotes another author, Abbd do Vallcuont (1725): 

(13, p. 317-318) 
,,iIe must not tread roughly, or ho will disperso 
the cloud of vapours and exhalations w.tch riso 
from the spot woro those thi:s aro and which 
ipronato te rod and cause it to slant. I say 
that the corpuscles - as well as those which 
transpiro from t hands of the man into the rod, 
as those whic riso in vapour above springs of 
water, in exhalations above mInerals, or in 
coluìrns of coipuecles from the insen$iblo trans- 
piration over the footsteps of fuitive criiriinals - 
aro the iediate effective cause of the movoiont 
end bondinf of the diviriin,r rod." 
This psuodo-sciontific theory of corpuscles 

emanatin3 from a source must have boon bolstered by 

several discoveries :ado in the nineteenth century: 

:rookos' oxporirnts with cathode rays, Roetens 

-raa, t: discovery and identification of the proton, 

and the discovery of adioactivity. Also,Gilbort's 
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i4iaGnet, Qersted's proof of the relation betwoen inanotismn 

and eloctricity in 1819, and te dIscovery Of to 

3ath n:netic polo in )J331 could have been ínstru- 

monta]. in connoctinC th corpu3cle theory of vater 

witcIi1n with the L'.Cnotic theory of wator witching. 

For those with little or no cienco trainino the belIef 

that o!ietirLC emanates from the water to tne rod 

Is a lorIcal as the belief that "something" onanatos 

from radium; or te association between the attraction 

of water for the stick Is as lo;ical as the attraction 

of a ragnot for iron. 

In 1384 the . ianfield Co;ipany of Birkenhead, 

¡r1arid, took advartao of the new sciontific discoveries 

in :1aGflotj3m and electrIcity to explain in psuedo- 

scientific toriis tii workIn » s of a new water finding 

device. They began to ianufacture a ma;netic gadget 

ioh they say fInds water on a :tgnotIc, electrical, 

vertical air current theory. The instrument Is quito 

s'1:p1e looking arti is about t!e size of a mIcroscope 

caso. About half way between the top and bottoa is a 

scalo with a small piece of metal which is used to seat 

the coass needle, ûif'ercnt needles are used to find 

soft water, hard water, and salt water. The swing 
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of the rmedlo 1nd1catoi how much water and hi deep 

devin the water is. Thiø dgot is quite dfferont 
froiri a 2orkoc stick but thero is a relation between 

the theorios v/ iich explaIn how they work and a10 a 

siI1arity between the moveient of the noodle and 

the stick at1 the questions which they aiswor. 

Tho instruction book W'i conos with the LnsCie1d 

instrurient has this explanation of its workinC: 

Obsorvations iOU1d be taken between the hours 
of eiit and twelve in the itiorning arid two and 
fi ve in the afternoon, these boIna the hours of 
reatest activity of t:Lo vortical air currents 

on which the workinC of the mchIne depends. 
These currents naturally seek the path of greatest 
conductivity, and aro therefore stronge3t in the 
irrimediato vicinity of subterranean flowing waters. 
Tuìis instruient is constructed to Indicato only 
those subterranean waters with a total hardness 
of under twonty degrees. The softer the water 
the livelier the ovo:iont of the noodle. The 
aparatus indicates subterranean water flowing 
in a natural stato and not water pipos or sources 
that have sprung up to day-1tht. Borings should 
be ade on any sito whore total movorient of the 
needle is ten degrees or riere." 

On the bottom of the Instrument is this warning: 
?*Tho seal of this :Lnstrurient must on no account be 

tampered wiV'ì, The instruriont seldom needs repair and 

such repaira can only be carried out by the nanufacturer. 

To open the bottom compartment sir:iply ioans the total 
destruction of the in3truzient,'1 The owner of one of 

these instruments is not lihely to investigate the 

workings sìnco the ttrnachineht costs eighteen huidred 
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dollars 
Lo[ ..ariilton, ownor of one of the boxes, explains 

its workings thus : "Air iiove in wavcs vortically, 
little waves and b1 wavoz. This ontors tho around 

and ¿oes where it can be conducted best--water. This 

current effects the wator and ti.ìe noodle, oio end of 

which is c.arged tirty dereos and the other end 

forty degrees. I think the bottoi of tiio intrumont 
has a coil which works aGainst fields." When ho was 

quostionod about the eanin of "t i curront' hO used 

t,io torrs air current, earth?s iagnet1c field, and 

oloctricity as If thoy wero all t!o saie thin:. e 

had no idea how ti-io needle could be charged thirty 
degroes on one end and forty degrees on tho other. 
:owevor, Earnilton ha bean quito succezsful, financicdly, 

with this gadot and i1a witc-od for many wells in tho 

'ortland, Oroon, aroa and also ho has worked for thc 
Summit Vator and Supply Coupany of Tacoma, Vashi nGt on 

with hi gadget. A feature article in the Oregon 

Journal (34, p. 7) has this to aa about him: 

BLanco Strayer, veteran Portland well driller, is 
coplotely sold on fla.Llton's results with the 
hansfiold fînder. In recent rionths the water 
seeking pairs has located a number of wells in 
pot whore earlier drillings producod only 
"dry holes" after expensive failures. William 
Stinnett, Oregon City drille:', ha had equally 
good success in the Silvorton dills arca by 
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following Eiilton's findins. TI1s area is 
noted as a risky one by the well-dri1lin 
fraternIty. 

The instruriont has boon used for ny yoar in 
inglanc1, Europe, Africa, South Anorica, and 
Canada. The ritis army used it durinG Vorld 
War II to beato water in arid spots of North 
Africa.T 

:or those who believe in water witchinG the 

explanation of how it works is uniiortant. An 

answer which was written on erie of tho test papers 

sums up tho roasonIn which results in a continuanco 

of this belief: "ay sciontific answer to tiz question 

iii 'No' but it works.' 

An oxporthent was conducted to watch 

reactions to a diviner and hiS rod, A freshrian 

Cenerai science class observed a witcher work on 

the school rounds. After he had found a spot whore 

the rod dipped consstontly the students each tried. 

One found that the rod dipped for him at the proper 

pot. Tho witcher was then blindfolded and after 

devious windinGs was returned to the first location 

but the rod failed to dIp. iowovsr ho did find 

two other spots which formed an isoscebos trIanlo 

with the first location. hon his blindfold 
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was reioved, he tirriediately interpretod the r-suit as 

two wati pipes running into t1ie :ain one WhiCh was 

hIs f.rt dizcovery. The fact that he had isod bis 

fii't locaticrn botherocil neither 111211 nor the atudents, 

nor did tho fact that :o had not boon atlo to prove 

tItat t:ero was water. After t'o w1tcer had departed, 

tito boy who ad just discovered tat o could witch 

was taken to an arca in vich thora wore water pipes. 

hO £11Od to locate these but thia cUd not discourae 

him. :To ins1stcd that h cou1 feel a pull which he 

could not control. One of the roro skoptical students 

demonstrated that the stiel: could be iade to turn 

dowri without obviously :iovin the hids and suggested 

that the witcher subconsciously turned thc stick down. 

Tho new witcher becara less certain that he was 

;ovornod by an unseen power but he was not convinced. 

At the borinriin of the discussIon period whioh 

followed, about ha)' of the students wcro firul 

convinood that water witcling was officaciou but as 

the discussion proressed,they bocaiio less sur3. It 

was difficult to doteriino if the believers had actually 

8There wore no water pipos in this area but 
neither the witchor not the students know thic. 



chan:od their minds or if 

cautious about exprossin 

find it necosiary to expl 

oven to hnow that a water 

their belief see:od to be 

had seen the stick dip. 

Eyman and Cohen (28, 
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they were merely bocoiin 

their views. They dici not 

im why the rod dipped nor 

supply was below the surface; 

based on tuìe fact that they 

p. 719-724) have otiinated 

that there are between 15,000 and 35,000 dlvinors 

practicing today in this country. In onera1 they 

found tiat the reons having a 1Iih concentration 

of divinors tend to have a low population, low pro- 

cipitation, nany wells dug or drilled each year, 

hi cost of wolls, poor quality of water, and difficulty 

in findiri water in convenient places. They also 

found that there aro more dìvners in a'oas vf:ich 

showed a decrease in population in the last census, 

a rarie in depth of drilled wells, .nd inadequate 

round water information. According to their Cindin3, 

divinors practico in all forty-oiht states. Hynan 

and Cohen came to the conclusion that wttchin persists 

whore the water supply iS attended by anxiety and 

uncertainty. They aoe wit . alinowsid's functional 

theory of belief, that i3 that beliefs suoi as witching 

aro rituals t:t function to reduce anxioty in a iianner 
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i'i11ar to that of magic in non-literato ociotio. 

hen human boins aro confronted with situations bo'ond 

their control and that aro, therefore, anxioty-produc- 

ing both in torns of omotional involvement and a senso 

of fruatration, they respond by developing an elaborato 

ritual that has the function of relieving tho emotional 

anxiety,9 

ost belIevers in witching do not renard It as a 

supernatural phenomena but explain It in cItifiC 

terms. :Iany aay that tho witcher is sonoitive to 

that coos from the water to the branch, 

or that the branch "seeks" water, or they accept a 

psuodo-niagnotic electrIcal theory. These explanations 

soon to the belIevers no loss scientific than the 

offect of ot,anation from uranium on the eiger counter. 

A strong, non-scIentific belief such as tus 

belief in water witching, loads to an anti-scientific 

attitude if It bocones necosary to defend the belief. 

The individuals WilO bolovo firmly in water witching 

defend their belief by saying that eologists are 

stupid, or that scientIsts have boon wrong in the past. 

9.aljnowskj's thoory of belief is dicusod more 
fully in the next sectIon. 
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Chapter VI 

WHY DO MYTHS PERSIST IN TRE TWNTIETIT CENTURY? 

Beliefs and Myths 

¡an through all tiie, everywhere, has boon a 

rnyth-takor. Through z low, unplanned devo lopmen t of 

thout, foolina, and actions he has oolved his 

myths and has bolievod theni. The proof of a belief 

Is iatorial and a belief is usually accepted ac being 

beyond the need of proof. Bidnoy 7, p. 293) sa-a of 

belief: "Belief is an opistomically neutral terr. in 

the sonso of boin:, beyond truth arid falsity -- to say 

tiat one believes a pIvon tatoniont tdll us nothIng 

of Its scientific or objective validity." 

I3eliof can be separated Into three categories: 

(1) scientIfic belief which can be verified, at leact 

in terms of knowledge available at any one period of 

tiLlo; (2) magical or mythIcal belief which refers 

to beliof mnoo.ipatiblo with scientific fact3 (3) 

religious belIefs vtuich can not be empirically verified 

since there is nothing in scientific knorilodge to either 

provo or disprovo then. 

This study s concerned with the persistence of 

:iythical beliefs in the twentieth century in the 

ùTnited 3tates, ìyths which include iagic, superstitions, 
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re1iious boliofs which have boon di$pr'ovod br science, 

and projudice which 13 closely rolatod to certain 

ìiyths. Vthy do myths persist within a culturo tiat 
prides itself on its technological and scientific 

Theories of oliof 

The theory fiiat belief, especially a ma5lcal or 

roliious belief, IS the .ost powerful influence on 

humanity is one of to oldest forrns of social t'eory. 
There :ao boon many theories co:icornirz beliefs, and 

the 'oory of iaic haz boon the subject of a contro- 

voray botwoen two eminent twentiothcontury anthropolo- 

Cists, Malinowski and adcliffo-Brown. Lalinowski, 

after a study of tte primitives of the Troòriand 

Island; caxìo to tLe conclusion t±iat the prlridtivos 

used naic to oxter teir knowledge into te ream 

of the unknown, and he ria1ntaina that the nativos 

know the dIfference botweon science and iaic. ifl his 
lectures, Tiao I?ouildatlons of kaith and orals, (7, p. l5)) 
io states: "Priidtive n has hi science as well as 

his roliion; a myth does not serve to explain natural 

pi1enoiiona but rather to roulate huzaan actions." 

:alinowald does not bûliøve that ia;ic is a substItute 
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for icience nor in opposI:ton to scionce but that it 

1$ the extension of scientific know1odo. Th native's 

ImOW1OdO of nature (sc3nco) is for hIs intellect and 

magic is for his heart, and consequently tby do not con- 

filet and can o;ctst at te saie tL . io. Malinowski coos 

on to say tat the macical rites dovolop into a roup 

nomi and tiat tue ritos 1ave the function of ¿ving 

the natives conidoncc and deterrrìinatior. ra1ino 

believes that riyths servo to provide control of behavior 

:1n both non-literato and 11toato societies. The myths 

of cii1izci society are ro1icous bo1ief, sciontific 

imow1ed'e, 011 rationalistic philosophy, which are aa 

iiytholo;ical to those who do not accept those beliefs 

S the non-literate's iagic is to us. 

halinowsk's theory has been critIcized on two 

counts. First, Charles Sincer and Lovy-Bruhi (7, p. 161) 

(o not think that the nativos can differentiate between 

science and magic. Didney (7, p. 161) thInks that 1f 

the nativos could distincuish between science and 

iriaic, they could not possibly retaIn belief in :ìacic, 

and ho draws the conclusion that mon of sophisticated 

cultures save up belief in macic whon they became aware 

of the sciontific method and of the laws covorninc 
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natural phenomena. ,r1or in Priniitiì\ro i1turo, (4, p. 286) 

acroos with Bidney that tie rowtT. of iyth ha3 boor 

choekod iDy zcienco and that myths aao pririltivo. 

i11nowski' thoory i also criticized Ù'j AekorLnocht 

(43, p. 122) bocause a1iowsi ha$ di'awr COflCiU1iOn3 

£ro:i a ion-1itørato ooioty aììi tìion has appliod those 

corc1usions to all socletlos. Ackorknocht donouncos 

.a1inowski lu soiio'i1-ìit bit tor terms: "1inowski 

felt able to toll .s about the crliio, sex life, myth, 

trade, and naic of savaos on the basIs o 'functIonal 

observations of one singlo tribe'.'! 

Also in opposition to alinoviski Is Iadeliffo- 

brown, a follower of Duritheth and the social o1d 

t:ioory. adclifo-brown says that the maical ritos 

of non-literatos aro for tìe purpose of producing the 

appoaranc of certain feollna which the croup norms 

indicato as i hadcliffo-rown believes 

that to function of the rIto is to contribute to the 

survival of a society by cratin anxiety to emphasize 

the iportanco of vital activities of tho croup 

(22, p. 23-32G). alinowak1 bolievos that the function 

of niaica1 rites is to allay anxiety and to cive 

confidence. 

Out of these conf lictIn theories and disareemont 
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it 5s possi'olo to develop a theory w':ieh will explaIn 

1ow beliefs bcn and w.ç they pert even after 
scIence has proved thorn to be faloc. Hoiian (22, p. 329) 

3D:O3tS the co.binatIon of the tio theorlo$ Into one: 

"Ve uaj feel that a society Is hea1tbr when the Ii:pu1ses 

of individuals and the expectations of the croup 

coincido, Both aro awars presont and related mutually 

to ono another.9 The relation between the individual 

and the goup Is in oqulllbriun, or if not, then the 

croup akos a pocltîve offort toward roainin the 

equilibriui. oimns (22, p. 330) roconcîlea halinowaki's 

theory and the Radcliffe-Brown theory into ono; 

9:.ae is an oxpresIon of the emotions of individuals 

in tlio face of danger and uncertainty, it is also 

perforod as a :ttor of obedience to social norris." 

Romans lists aoven elements t:at must be taken 

into consideration in any study of rituals or maL4c 

(21, p. 171-172); (1) the primary aiizioty which 

is causad by the desire for certain resulta that aro 

beyond the techniques of tiìO person to produco; (2) 

pri1ary ritual beins by the porforuaxico of actions 

whL ch hava no practical valuo and, since the individual 

is a nomber of a croup, tiioso actions may be taken 

1 the group and nado into a set form; (3) secondary 
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aixioty in caused if one of the traditona1 rites ts 

neclocted; (4) oconciary r1tua]. aro tose of atononont 

which hao the function of dipe11in the secondary 

anxioty; (5) statent which rationalize the perform- 

anco of the ritual; (6) syïoo1ic references to the 

fundamental iyth3 evolve 3ince the rItual action does 

not in itself brins practical results and the rites 
can he deter:iinod by otter factors; ar.1 (7) te 
functions of the rites aro not to produce the do3ired 

object but to ivo the members confidonce by dispelling 

anxiety and secondly to dizcipline the social croup. 

The social-contract- alinowski theory and the 

3ocial-old-iadc1iffo-ìrawn teory aro both necessary 
to explain wlìy beliefs begin and why they persist. 
The belIefs aro orinated in an attompt to conquer 

fear or inadequacy anl thon, 1$ the beliefs arc accotod 

as 'roup beliefs, the individual usos these to pattern 

his behavior. If ho does not accept the groupes boliof, 

then the gioup tries to brinc, hIs behavior in lino 

wIth the establIshed beliefs. 

Persistence of :yths 

If, as a]J..nowslci believes, tho non-literate can 

ditLuish between science and nryth and uso the myth 
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to extond 'us know1ode, w do rtyths porsizt actor 

tIìoy hayo boon dIscredited by ciontits? Part of the 

answer is that croups use to ritua1 dovolopod to 

control tho behavior of tho croup. Ir addItion to bis, 

So:nO of the scientific discoveries hava created a fear 

a groat as the fear of io unknown and t is apprehonsion 

creates a need for anxioty-al1ayin riyths. 

in the Lînitod States the sstorn of cultural va1ts 

sots up anxiety and,as a rozult is, in part, rospcnsible 

for the continuation of riyths. In our socioty 'tero 

a system of cultural values praises financial success 

Cor all people while the socIal structure provonts 

riuch of trio population froi reachin tia coal, one 

can expect to find nany people wlìo attribute their 

difficultIes to supernatural powers such as the stars, 

bad luck, or a black cat. 

orton quotes Gilbert Jurray in this connection 

(32, p. 147): "The best sood-rouncl for superstition 

ïs in a society in which the fortunes of non soon to 

boar practically no relation to their i7lerits and 

efforts, it stable and woll-ovornod socIotj does 

tond to ensure that the Virtuous and Industrious 

Apprentice shall succeed in life, thi1e tho ticked 

and 1db Apprentice fails, And in such a sociotj 



people tond to lay ztrois on the roasona1e or vi3iblo 

chain of cauatior." If the social systoi dooz not 

aid riot o the members in roach1n the oa1; thon that 

society will tend to put stro$s on 2rj-sticira. Vthen 

hard work and followîn3 the ru10 do not load to succose, 

ton :ìany people U30 'a.ic as a upp1orientary tsobnlquo 

for roaohir the oa1, r to explain thoir bad luck 

that is, they uze it to cavo face. 

Onco ritual pattorn aro devolopod, they aro 

elaboratad and extended in terms of certain value- 

orientations of a ¿iven culturo and becoio a part of 

the ational" environmental control. Once the 

ritual patorn of water witchiflC is accoptoc it boco:ie8 

part of the process of farniin alonç viti. plowinß and 

plantinr. A ritual pattern fills the ap botwoon 

ound rational tecbnolo;ical tochniquoa for copina 

wIth the water pro1,loni and the typo of control tch 

farmers fool t:ìo need to achieve. The adhconts of 

any ritual of aic encral1y view the ritual as a 

rational teohnoloieal pi'ocodure. 

Eperiments have boon carried out to study the 

functional purpose of belIefs, the function of roup 

conformity. According to Fostinor, Schactor, and 

Back (II, p. 204) there is no lon:er any doubt about 
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tuo înf1ueìco of the zroup toward the formtion of 

un3.forr opinions and bohavior patterns. It haz a10 

boon 1own that the bohavior of Individuals i ztronCly 

influoncod by the group to confor: to the bouiaviox of 

the croup. The roro tab10 the group to VLiCIi the 

Individual bo1on the oro fixi1y entrenched do tho 

beliofs bocoie. Soxno groups oponly and deliborately 

exert pre$suros for uniforiity of bohavior and attitudes 

but all roupz exert soie kind of pro3suro upon the 

individual, presuros wiioh may be difficult to locate 

since they may be the weiht o other pooplo& opinion 

ai-id the dosiro to do as ovoryone elso does. Asch 

states this conclusion auccinctly (2, p. 31-35): 

'That social influences chapo every parson's pxactices, 

judgr:onts, and boliofs is a truïsna to wiich any one 

will readily a8sont, a ci1d nastors his 

dialect down to the f1not nuances." Asch conducted 

an experthont arion3 collo;e students to inveatiate 

the effoets of croup prossuro on the individual. Tho 

croup was to iatc linos witi a sandard lino and won 

the .aajority of tuO roup c'ose tite wronc lino the 

1nority c.o.nod their opinion, oven thou'i it was 

correct, thIrty-seven per cent of the tino. Asch 

concludes: "That wo hate found the tendency to 
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conformity in our society so tron tat reasonably 

:Lntolliont and woll-mcanin youn people are wi11in to 

call white black is a rnattor of concern. It raiso 

questions about our ways of education and about the 

values t :at uìde our conduot" The function of the 

belief, confor]nity, is moro inportant and more forceful 

than the validity of the belief. 

Prejudice le the result of certain beliefs or 

nyths which have been used to oortrol soups and to 

maintaIn croup solidarity. Prejudice is a difficult 

attitude to analyzo since peoholoGists do not know 

if prejudice is a ilO tTiinr or many. Vthilo few 

psycholo.ists think that prendico is caused by 

suppressed hostility, most psycholo;iste aroo at 
prejudice stems from early upbrinin and the attItudes 

of the parents. 

Fronkol-Lrunswick (49, p. 5z2) claims that 

prejudice is a personality trait and is closely 

connected to the Idnd of hoi io lfo the ild had 

durino his early years. Other invosti'ators bave 

not always found that intolerance towai ono croup 

indicates intolerance toward others. Some studios 

have shown that como phases of prejudice aro related 

to nationalis, Sorio to puritanism, and otiors to a 
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Coi : $oe2alisna ar1 coir.mîari. 1onke1-3xunswîck 

iia find1n8 WhiCh uozt that a prejudiced O3Ofl 

has a strong urge to follow the ajrovod way of doing 

thinr;s, Th puritanical, baa groat ropect and admiration 

for strength, and i1as eonte?ipt for intellectuals since 

he conaidera teii weak. This 3tudy o. prejudice has 

been correlated with the child's faiily and it was 

found that tho parents wcre greatly concornod with 

social status, were unduly restrictivo, and puniahed 

the child for any hOstility shown toward the parents. 

In general, pyciiolo1sts a;rce that :any of the 

specific attitudes o$ children closely reflect the 

provaifln attitudes in the home and tha socio-economie- 

roliTiou8 group With Wi1Cu1 the parents aro identified. 

In 3iany casos It lias been found tiat those -in a lower 

socio-economie croup have ore prejudices toward 

minority croups. In a stud ' - nado by i ettoiheim and. 

Janowitz (5, p. 11-13) of racial discriuination it was 

found that hostility is a consequence of insecurity. 

I'ne samples studied wore ono hundred fifty fora2cr G.I. 's 

'who lived in iioao and represented all oconomic 

classes. They found that intolerance is related first 

to a 1oworin of social status, to foelins of frustrat- 

ion, and insecurity. The dojreo to which this hostility 



finds open oxpres3ion doponcis on the deroo to whLeh 

ocety approves or c1isapprove of this erosion. 

Tho -:itiona1 Opinion osoarcì Center has been 

uakin\ a study of the attitudes toward dese'reation 

SïflCC 1942 (23, p. 35-3O). 2rom 1C42 to 156 there 

wa$ a steady dooroa3e in the prejudice aainst the 

:;ocro. In the North tic support Cor choo1 intoCration 

rose froLl forty per cent In 1942 to sitj-one per cent 

in 195G; in the Zouth the percentage has rIsen fron 

two por cent to fourteen per cent In the sa ti:o. 

Th13 atudy außo3ts that ono of the rcaona for the 

shift in attitude toward deo:roZatiofl cows fron a 

f-undanental ciane in people ' ì belief about raca1 

questions. The study found that beliefs about Ioroe' 

1nto11ignco has chanGed drastically. In 1942, 

fifty por cent of tuo Nortornorz said that the negro 

vias not as inte1liont and today only fourteen per cent 

saar that ho 1z riot.10 There i none suostion that 

people with moro education aro ioe prejudiced, but 

1Oj porcentae 
found in this study an 
combined porcontage of 
that toro iS a racial 
28.4 per cent. 

is conaiderb1y loss than that 
high school students. ie 

freshition and seniors tho believe 
difference in into11ionco ja 
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aany ooi1oo studont t11]. cop the attitudes formed 

d5.n eiidhood. oro Is no proof that :now1odCe 

of other croups, or eloac contact with minorit croups 

aets a an antidoto for projuice. 

Sunisry 

The same forces, fear and anxiety, that make it 

necessary for non-literatos to orIïnato belIefs ifl 

maric are still ifl effect for twontIoth-contuyy 

literato man plus sonic addItional forces crotod by 

science Itself and by irIcan culture. To suiarize 

briefly: (1) beliefs aro developed to miti?ato 

anxiety.caused by the fear that a desired result will 

not occur; (2) beliefs aro developed to explain the 

unknown, 8traflgo natural phenomona (3) beliefs aro 

oricinatod to relievo the anxiety because certain 

ritos were noclocted; (4) science in its search into 

the unknovm croates a fear of unleashed, uncontrollable 

forces and theso fears aro alleviated by the applIcation 

of now njths or of the old myths and inaio applied to 

the now fears; () the non-scientIfic create iVth 

about scIentifIc facts because they do not undor.ìtand 

science; and ((3) the stranco vocabulary of science 

It possible to develop now myths uIní scientifIc 

arcon -- science becomes magic. 
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1)el1of persist lon. after they htvo become 

rt:is :Cor te gamo rea3onz th.t thor j 

literato o1etio -- fo: croup coiformîty to an 

accepted behavior pattern. The bollof otab1iahes 

rìoì'm3 of behavior and the function of the belief 1z 

to control behavior, 3Înco the validity of the be1of 

i of 1i;t10 importaiico to th function of control 

the validity i not quostioned. riothor function of 

belief !E3 not to extend knowlede but to io mber3 

of a gxoiip conficLonee and determination. Lica1 rites 

WhiOìi besan a a result of a desire for a certain coal 

are transferrod to another desire, The conflict of 

cultural valuei with EiocIal itruoture, an obvious 

conflict in this contury ifl tIIe UÎtOd Ltatc8, flO(O$3i- 

tate tl:iø continuation of xryths. When all ì'mown ways 

to reach a goal hayo been tried and t1c coal is 

unobtainable thon some educatcd non, like the non- 

literate, rely on nytns or ::ac to help theu. The 

rjths become part of the norcis of the group and aro 

tLught to tho dìi1dron Since t1 individual who does 

not believe or does not partloipato in a riaicai rito 

is punished by the croup, the forces wìich hold the 

boliof are nero powerful than arty force %thlcb questions 

the belief end so the beliefs eontnue lonr after they 
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arc iVthti. To roitarato, the ftnction of the belief, 

conforiiity, is ìioo i:portant and nore forcoftil than 

the validity of the belief. 
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Cimptor VII 

FURTh ::SIAFC.T I'TIEJ)D 

Can Attitudes Bo OhanCed? 

A question ih1ch ntrra11 atizos at the conclusion 

of a $tudy of anti-scientific attitudss is: Can anrthing 

be dono to thane thos3 attitudeB? 

Soins work has been clone in an attet to answer 

tbis quection but the results aro not conclusivo, 

noither are thoy encourainC. Little Investication 

ìas boon ado of attoipts to chanCe stron17 hold 

beliof,3, for example, c non-belïof in evolution. 

arrott and 3)erriffs (27, p. 33-41) carried on 

an oxperinent to determine wMch of the three dovcos, 

propaCanda, debato, or iipartia1 presentatIon wore 

most effective in chancing attitudes. They chose as 

their problem ithe re1atve value of zion and woion in 

our culturo The propaganda nothod canod the croup 

in the direction o tlo propaganO.aj the dobato caused 

pre-oxistin bias to becoio iore evident -- the anount 

or ti ciìane depended upon the dereo of oiotiona1 

inro1vo.iont in the attitude; and t'ìe iartia1 prosontat- 

ion iado the croup more nodorate 1n their atttudina1 

poaltion. 
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Lichtenstein, after a study of the class rooni, 

concludos: Sohoo1s aeem able to increase the resIstance 

to superstitions by stressin. opon-ìindodnoss but they 

do not 3001:1 able to effectively decrease prejudice 

or to incrocuo sclentificnoss by the saio moans." 

(30, p. 
¡75) 

Stephens (49, p. 672-673), In a of 

techniques of persuasion, thir&s that an appeal to 

emotIons, prestiCo, loyalty, or prejudico 18 :1oro 

effective than the lo:ica]. appeal of arguments to load 

indIviduals to accept beliefs. An auiority with 

pr6stio and an apparent freedom fron bias is also 

instrwiental in belief chanco. Stephens also says, 

"One Wa:: to persuade a student îs to assì hin the 

task of tryin to persuado others. Thonever a student 

is required o repeat, or act out, or present an arïr:ont 

that ho bas heard, he is iaorc likely to be affected 

by the aruniont, As rnit be expected, many students 

nay resist havinC to expound a vieri that Is not their 

ovili. And those who resent it the nost, cimnío the 

least. But they all chance to sonic extent.t' 

Gordon (11, p. 175) finds that in Cenerai, indivIduals 

tond to conform to their conception of croup norms 

when iving their OIfliOfl In public. Cartwric:ht and 
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Zander (11, p. 141-142) conclude that the tronth 

of force to coform is doter:iined br the trongth of 

attraction Y/hiQh tho croup has for t'o m&iber, the 

LportanCo of te issue dicus3ed, the number in the 

croup who supported the issue, the slzo of t]-e ioup, 

anca to tieiìth of the threat of punIshment Cor non- 

confornilty. The status of tho indiv!dual th the group 

also has an effect upon the presu.ro toward corifori1ty. 

A well-liked person i moro likely to be aubjectod to 

promro to conform and a person with b!gh prestige 

1e83 likely to bo aviare of group prosure. Ivîno 

and i3utlor (11, p 301) found that group doeiion 

provod superIor to locturin nd individual treatnent 

a a ìioans of changing cortath attitudes. 

Those exporïnonts leave iny irîportant questions 

unanswered, questions that will have to be answered 

before xuch can be clone about chancing attItudes. 

Are tiioso chances portianent? Will the thanges hold in 

the individual's own r;roup or are they rrely reflections 

of the noriis of the particular group wich was gotten 

together for cperinontal purposes? Boos an individual 

express one opinion publicly and hold the opposite 

privately? 

Little is known concerning the conditions which 
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ria:? causo one group norn to overrido all othor$, nor 

1$ auch known about how contradiction3 resu1tin froc 

rru1tip10 :roup mbershîp ar rosolved. Killian 

(li, p. 255) ba3 found sono ovidonco that 

1oraity to primary oup (ft11y and clo$e frionds) 

but ho also found sorno exceptions Wiich indicato that 

such factors as trainin: and fooling3 of rcaponeiblity 

may result in tilo alherenco to the beliefs of other 

roups. 

All of this evidence loads to the conclusion 

that an impartial presentation br a group centered 

loader is partially effective if the group is attractive 

to the members. If, aa Rernmers and 1ad1er (Zc7, p. 28) 

believe, conformity and drifting With tue crowd aro 

outstanding characteristics of prosont day toenaers, 

then sorne antI-scientIfic attitudes may be fairly 

easy to ovorcoe. :iowever, tìoro is no assurance that 

an atteipt to cianc;o strongly hold bolief suc1 as a 

belief in water witchors, the diho1iof in evolution, 

the bolof that atonie bo i bs aro responsible for advorse 

weather condItions, and the belief that a person can 

be rnado to turn around by starin8 at his back, wIll be 

zuccossful. 
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Should An Attonpt be to Chanje Anti-scIentific 

Attitude8? 

ior thoso who believe that one of the iain pWpo3oS 

of education i to advarco knowlod, the aniwor iut 
be in the affiriative. If this VIOW inorcs all other 

conIdoration$, iCnoro5 the social results of such an 

attopt, then the conioquonco may be a further i'ovolt 

aain3t $cience. The attonpt to chanco antI-c:icntific 
attitude3 can not overlook the three fuictions of aic, 
superstition, or LlythS: the uo to allay anxiety 

about reaching a coal, the U80 as a auppleiientary 

technique for reaching a goal, aI the function of 

coritro1lin the behavior of oeial gl'oups. 

33110f5 can not be changed wIthout a deliberato 
cultivation of doubt, and doubt is a painful condition. 
There aro several ctep3 whieì xxut be taken before a 

boliof can be changed. ?ir3t the indivIdual must 

discover what :e really bolieve3; ho must be shown 

inconsiatencIo3 between his bolief and accepted facts; 
and, most important of all, ho ust be Ilelpod to gain 

a resolution of his incoriiistoncies, 

Any tLo a non-scientIfic bolief is questioned, 

the non-scientific attitude can easily change into an 

anti-scientific attItude, Thore is a direct relationship 
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between the importanco of tio nction of the non- 

scientific holiof and the strength of the antaonisn 

toward science. 

ocoiondati ons 

As a result of this study which has foind that 

hich school siudents do hold anti-scientific beliefs, 

and that thoy continue to believe these ifl opposition 

to tho facts they have been taught, the following 

recoiiziendations are rde. 
An exhaustive survey of the non-scientific beliefs 

which hie. school students hold 

this inforimtion is accumulated 

divided iflto toso that are tho 

have little or no functIon, and 

function. Those beliefs that h 

as a belief in the head burying 

ho should be oraO.icatod. 

toro research must be donc 

should be ]1ado Once 

the beliefs should be 

result of iC0ranC0 and 

t. .osc that do have a 

ive little f'rnction such 

ostrich and the round 

to find the relation 
between anti-scientific beliefs a inte1lionco, the 

relatIon of beliefs to the functions of roligiou 
and other instItutionalized croups, and the relation 

of anti-scientific bolefs to cultural coals. ro 

iIust be known about the functions of anti-scientific 
beliefs, and wars to substItute scientific beliefs 

so that they can fulfill th,o functions ich the 



ant1-sc5ontific beliefs had. An answer to tbo quostion, 

vih do hih ehoo1 students with tkroo years oí' eionCG 

have tho iühot porcontaCo who boliovo that 3odiuni 

fluoride ou1d not be added to wator bocauso it is a 

poi$Ofl, who believe that o2tzich$ hide thoir heads 

in t1e $ad, who do not bolievo in evolution, ard 

wo do believe ifl the uo of forked tick to find 

water, is nooded. The prolthinary urvoy sowed tiat 
these four beliofs were the iiot disciiminating; 

consequently, a study of the roason why students with 

three years of science have those beliefs mit Indicate 

defects or weaInossos in scIence instruction. 
bIs study has found sono anti-scientific beliefs 

w:Ich hicì school students hold and which persist 
t1irougi the four years itho iost cli soourain evidence 

fron the standpoint of science instruction is the high 

percenta r of those io blame weather conditions on 

tiìo ato:ic bonb, Ithe number who believe that there 
are racial differences în intolli3enee, the few who 

accept evolution, and the many w.o believe in the 

valuo of the forked stick. The ideas viMch those 

students have of scientists seems oneouraing w'ion 

compared with other surveys nado. 

Whilo the eradication of anti-scientIfic attitudes 
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Is noithor easy nor siinplo, an undorstandlin of those 

attitudes and the niotivos and thout processes which 

support thon should riako tho acceptance of tho scientific 

attitude easier to aecoiip1ish. 
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APP Ei'DI X 

TABLE i 

Statos Roprosentod 

!ïtJtBiR o STATE I'flJLIBER OF 

STDDENTS STUDE::TS 

waahincton 57 Colorado 5 

California 43 VJyoiiin 5 

Nebraska 13 Illinois 5 

W1consin 10 Texas 5 

tana 9 iowa 4 

OkiahoTna O Ohio 4 

Eisouri O assachusetts 3 

Idaho 8 Arizona 3 

M.tnnosota 7 Now York 3 

Kansas 6 Pennsylvania 3 

Nort Dakota G 2lorida 2 

One each from South Dakota, Utah, Indiana, 
1chIrran, Tennessee, Arkanaas, Wast Vir:inia. 

any students had lived in no'o than one other stato. 
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TABLE 2 

Stato 7oprosouitec1 

STATE NU!ER OF STATE NU1EI OF 
STUD ITS STUDENTS 

California 43 Viiaconsin 4 
Washin;:ton 42 Arkana2 3 
Minnoota 10 Colorado 3 
Nebraska 8 iichian 3 
Kansas 7 Oklahoma 3 
Icaho 6 Wyo:nin 3 
Texa3 G Illifloî$ 2 
Arizona 5 .ï3øouri 2 
Iowa 4 on tana 2 
Nevada 4 North Carolina 2 
South Dakota 4 North 1)akota 2 
Utah 4 Ohio 2 

one each fro Alaska, Canada, Connoctiout, Enr,land, 
Finland, ilorida, Tawaii, Indiana, Japan, Kentucky, 
Maryland, Tasachuaott, Now Jersey, Panama, Quan, 
South Carolina, VirCi nIa, Wa3hinton D. C. 

*Many students had lived in moro than one other state. 


